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'With Malice Toward None- - With Charity For All- - And With Firmness In The Right'
Vol. XI.

ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

Vote School Bonds
The election to decid whether
the Roy School Board should issue bonds to secure the money
for the proposed enlargement of
the School house, was held Wed
nesday, resulting in a vote of 50
for and 19 against the bond is
sue. The Board anticipated this
endorsement of its plans and has
all jth'e preliminaries planned in
advance so there will be no delay
in starting the construction work
There was no excitement over
the election, those who wanted
better school facilities and are

willing to pay the price merely
went and voted their sentiments.
Herman Goodman has purchas
ed the Ford auto that Juan Mon-toyhas been driving for the
past two years and will soon be
passing up as well as passing
by his friends in his mad career
as a speed maniac just as they all
do when they first start driving.
"It is a good car and has been well
cared for and he will get a lot of
'
good of it. Mr. Montoya sells because the roads to his ranch are
rocky and not suitable for driv
ing a car and besides he is too
busy with his s tock and his large
and interesting family to have
time to driye a car- a

John Shamblin is the proud
possessor af a fine pair of twin
mule colts foaled this. week.
They are lively fellows and will
doubtless develope all the attributes of their race befor they get
old enough to work.

Those who believe this to be a
desert can get different impression if they will go out to Laguna
Seca Ranch and ride in the boat
on the lake which is furnishing
the Russel "family and their
friends much enjoyment.
The splendid general rain Wed
cesday was as near made to order as it is possible to imagine.
The wheat crop is now made and
all other crops are well started.
Miss Elsie Wright left Wednes

day for Oklahoma to spend the
summer. She has been suffering
and hopes to be
from Hay-fevbenefitted by the change. She
relinquished her contest right to
a claim to her brother, Charlie,
who has just reached' the necessary 21 years,
Later" A little bird whispered
to us that there is a"Mere Man"
in the case and that reference to
., Hay fever" was merely figurative.

Base Ball Game

Dairy Herd of

The'Roy Base Ball team got a
game Sunday with Mills, the
first of the season and won it
with a score of
The Mills team
could not all come and was filled
from among the Roy players. The
wind was blowing hard and seriously interfered with both players and spectators. The boys are
in good form but need some real
practice they have been unable to
get this spring. We expect to see
some good ball games this sum
mer.
5- -0,
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SATURDAY, JUNE 13.
Short-Horn- s

J,

L.

Swaim

went to Oklahoma Saturday after
a car load of Roan Short Horn
cows and calves. He is getting
this stock from a firm making a
specialtv'of registered thorobred
stock and it is suppsed to be the
best "Dual Purpose1' strain of
Short Horn cattle known, Mr.
Swain will prepare to care for
this stock and provide feed and
shelter for the winter months
and we have no doybt he knows
what he is doing and is starting

right.

Jiearacal.

Four Acts-Fo- ur
whole show- -

Artists.

Scene- s- Each one a

At I O.O F. Hall Roy, N. M.

Sat relay, June 13th
"A Breezy Call"
Wocott Russel

Martin

C. A. Armour

Mary Hem
Cora Armitage
A story wherein all ends right after many amusing blunders

"Wives Wanted in Squashville"
City chap

Jess Davenport

Solomon Simple Rural character Olin Leach
Benjamin Butterfly "Reube" effect
John Wyre
Advértisement for wife strangely answered.
.

My Neighbor's Wife"
Young Artist
Mr. Smith
Mr. Brown
Mrs. Summerton

Mrs. Smith
Mrs. Brown

Grand Sec y IOOF.
The Odd Fellows Lodge received a notice this week that Grand
Secretary N. E. Stevens, of Albuquerque will be here June 17th
on an official visit in the place of
the Grand Master. All members
of the lodge are requested to be
present on this occasion next

Wednesday evening. After the
regular session the Rebekahsand
the families of the members will
participate in a social sessionand
refreshments in honor of the occasion. A committee is now busy
with the arrangements.

lication,
It looks easy to write a letter
of this kind and is easy in some
cases but we had to start the
third time before we got going
on this one and then it seemed
inadequate to the occasion,
The past and present are hard
to mix and one ought not to try to
speak to his former friends unless
he can get in personal touch with
them again.

BobAlldredge, of Springer
has been seriously ill recently
and went to Trinidad to the hosi
pital last week.

Dick Willoughby

Arthur Alger

No. 21

We ..received a request from
our old pper The What Cheer,
Iowa, Patriot last week for a letter
to our old friends there for pub-

Modern Comedy by
Home-Tale- nt

1914,

Jess Davenport
Gilbert Leach
Edgar Floersheim
Phoebe Russel
Nellie Goodman
Maggie-SuBrown
e

"Coon Creek Courtship"

'

Les Alldredge drove to Spring-- .
er in his car Saturday evening
returning Sunday.. He is much
interested in that new residence
being built there for him.
Homer Holmes came in Tuesday
from Albuquerque where he has
been for the past five months
working in the big Saw Mill. He
was injured and in the hospital
two and a half months of the five
but is well again and back to live
on his claim and help with the har
vest and threshing. Many friends
gladly welcome him back home.
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Brown ar
rived Saturday from Kansas and
will live on their ranch west of
town. They report the weather
in Kansas insufferably hot.

er

--

.

Armor

Johnny Overall

Bashful Lover

C. A.

Sally Grindstone

Dusky Belle,

John Wyre

Auspices of the Roy
C. A. Armor,

Base-Ba- ll

Team,

Manager.

Admission. 25 & 55 cents.

Miss Alma .Harris, District
Worker of the Baptist Ladies,
Aid Society came from Tucum-car- i
Wednesday and addressed
the Society meeting. She 'will
be remembered as the lady who
organized the Philathea and
classes in the Roy Sunday
School long ago for which she is
not yet quite forgiven.
Ba-rac-

a
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EUGENICS.

Lester Ward declares that aversion
the relations between man and
woman means that their union will rein

sult in some defect or imperfection in
the offspring. And our knowledge of
the laws of heredity, and of environment prove this must be true.
Environment counts for fully 90 per
cent in the development of the individual, and a family distraught by
bickering, misunderstanding, and the
lack of mutual consideration and forbearance, cannot well be considered
favorable environment in which to develop normal children.
Sex selection and the survival of the
fittest appears to have been responsible for the course of human evolution
up to the time of the ancient Greeks,
and if the fragments of that early civilization indicate anything, obviously
they indicate a plane of pure and logical thought we have yet to attain.
Sex selection means the choice of
superior mates, and therefore the production of superior' qualities in posterity. Free, natural selection has
been the uplifting power that has developed and conserved the race. The
primitive selection inspired by natural
instinct and maintained by strong
arms and a stone club undoubtedly
bred men and women relatively superior to many of today, and vastly superior to those certain to result from a like
number of generations with choice
largely governed by the power of
property accumulated through, more or
less devious methods.
What is there in all recorded history that we can point to in evidence
of our ability to improve on the forces
that brought us from the primal cell
to Thales, Anaximander, Hippocrates
and Euclid, intellects that still actuate
the minds of men after more than
twenty centuries?
Granting that beings vary among
themselves generation after generation, granting only the fit survive,
granting the survivors tend to transmit their qualities, then it follows that
evolution is "now going on and that we
are either ascending or descending.
We know it to be within our power
to go in either direction, and therefore
that we can develop a vastly superior
and a happier race In a few generations if we will to do so. But what
rational steps are being, taken to this
end? We laugh at the" childish efforts to stay natural forces by imperial or legislative edict recorded in
earlier ages; but are recent legislative enactments in the name of eugenics any more logical or do they
promise to be any more effective than
Emperor Caligula's command that the
tide cease to rise?
The simple and disagreeable truth
is that modern business has destroyed
the fundamental principle of natural
selection. Making women economically dependent on men eliminates the
lifting power of woman's choice and
there can be no choice without freedom and no freedom except it be
grounded in economic independence.
Because of woman's dependence and
humanity's mental, sympathetic and
social refinements, the fundamental
principles of natural selection and the
"survival of the fittest" through the
struggle for existence have been
forced into the background, creating an

SPANISH-AMERICA-

artificial condition certain to be corHence
rected by
'
this cry for eugenics.
Eugenics cannot become a vital
power in any nation until a sufficient
iody of 'the people become Imbued
with the true principles, and this Is a
condition impossible to attain through
legislation, and is only to be achieved
by Individual effort and mental and
physical development. No sane parents will knowingly deliberately condemn their children or their children's
children to poverty, the insane asylum or worse; and the means of prevention lie in knowledge.
If every child were given a practical working knowledge of physics,
chemistry and biology, studies that
furnish material for true thought and
fundamental understanding, the present unhealthy condition would automatically correct itself, and there
would be no more talk of eugenics.
n.

HEREDITY.

Irving Fisher in United States senate document No. 419, "National Vitality, Its Wastes and Conservation,"
says: "Human vitality depends upon
two primary conditions: heredity and
hygiene, or conditions during life."
And Metchnikoff points out that part
of the supposed inheritance of longevity may not be inheritance, but similarity of environment.
Nature's movements are on so vast a
scale and contain so many complex
and never to be understood forces
that balance and counteract each other, that it now seems incredible that
the world for so long should have accepted the authority of the paat in a
matter as vital to human happiness as
the old idea of heredity. Fortunately
we have finally evolved into, the understanding that the final court of appeal is observation and experiment,
and not authority, however eminent
it may have been In its day and generation. Thé old axiom, "Like produces
like," is now known to be incorrect.
No two things can be produced exactly alike, and we know that ability
to change is the evidence of life.
A farmer selects as a fine ear of
seed corn one in which each kernel
conforms in general type to a desirable
ancestor, and from this ear hC takes
the seed for a new crop. Three factors
enter into the results from the planting of this seed heredity, climate,
soil. Granting the first two factors to
be Ideal, there are ten elements required in the soil to produce a development equal in type and vitality to
the parent seed. Oxygen, hydrogen,
nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, calcium,
sulphur, potassium, iron and magnesium are the necessary elements, and
the absence of one of these ten chemicals in necessary amount will determine whether there shall be a partial or even a total crop failure. Corn
can be fed and bred up or starved and
run down. One community will average ten bushels per acre and another
will average 100 bushels per acre. By
the intelligent adjustment of all the
factors, 239 bushels per acre have been
produced.
The same principles and factors apply to the animal kingdom, including
man. Heredity determines the type,
but environment governs what the individual shall be. In common with
the corn of the field and with all other
forms of life mankind reacts to the
universal laws of change and modification; and this is the hope of humanity.
There being no spontaneous generation of the human species, it follows
that all are of equally ancient lineage,
and investigation will show only a little way back a material taint in the
line of the best, Judged by present day
standards. This is proof that in .all
life there is an inherent tendency to
adapt and advance.
The fundamental problená of man is
to stay here on earth "We don't
know where we are going, but we're
on the way," and we might as well be
comfortable about it. An intelligent
application of the laws of heredity as
laid down by Mendel, coupled with a
rational adjustment of the individual
to environment, could make a new
race in two generations. We may be

N.

ascendent or decadent Just as we Bee

fit

MUCH GOOD IN SALAD

!

Type Is a matter of heredity and
counts for about 5 per cent of the individual environment covers the remaining 95 per cent A phonograph record disk may be large
or small, depending on the type of
Its camold selected to make It
mold,
but
pacity Is determined by the
out
give
whether it shall receive and
a
discord,
jangle
of
a meaningless
soul
a
or
harmony,
of
masterpiece
stirring call to human achievement, depends on the impression received after
its creation. Whether it be used with
intelligent purpose or marred, cracked
and scratched by indifferent handling
depends on unknown factors. And
man, too, is the product of the sum
of the impressions received in his experience.
Like the corn plant, man too Is the
product of three factors covered by
the term anthropological, telluric, social, and granting the first two to be
ideal, the third involves a complex
mass easily accounting for most
break-downThe kiman body Is made
up of 14 elements oxygen, hydrogen,
carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium,
sulphur, chlorine, sodium, Iron, potassium, magnesium, silica and fluorine,
and to attain perfect . development
must be supplied with all these elements In suitable quantity.
The now prevailing standard of food
values which measures the heat units
produced from food and completely
ignores all other elements and factors,
is not only woefully Inadequate in the
light of modern science, but constitutes a grave menace to the health, to
the morals, to the sanity, and to the
life of any people.
s.

Night Aeroplane Scouting.
Night scouting by aeroplane which
has never yet been attempted, and is
not likely to be effectively carried out
before 1915, Is one of the possibilitiea
of the early future, writes Brigadier-GenerStene in the professional journal of the Royal Artillery. Most of
the prize flights in 1913 (he recalls)
have had to be competed for between
sunrise and sunset, a very necessary
limitation; but in Germany this restriction was withdrawn last year, and
its withdrawal resulted in a good deal
of night flying, and also in many accidents. The present year will see many
Interesting night flying competitions,
which will doubtless furnish useful
data for regularizing night flying for
military purposes. Apart from the
necessity for knowing what one's enemy Is doing during the hours of darkness, there is one very important point
to remember about night scouting,
and that is that the scout can come
very much nearer to the ground without being seen.
al

,

APPETIZING AND HEALTH-GIVINAT ALL SEASONS.

G

Housewife Who Is Proficient in Their
Making Is a Treasure to Her
Family Three Recipes That
Are Excellent
By LIDA AMES WILLIS.
One of our readers delights in

ht.

skill In
She declares she
can prepare salads that are her own
and her family's greatest Joy and satisfaction in this Ufe, if not their salvation in the next Another reader exhorts us to preach salads to the outer
barbarian who will not adopt this
higher phase of development Virtue
lies in the harmonious combination of
a salad, the beauty and health-givinqualities that nature has Imparted to
the delicate, tender green vegetables,
the oil of the olive, and other choice
ingredients used.
Though salads vary with the season,
happily there is no month In our year
during which we may not obtain fresh
materials in greens or vegetables for
the production of choice salads. The
e
American cucumber,
or
r-grown,
should be eaten in all lta
pristine freshness, sliced into Ice cold
water to make it tender and crisp, but
no salt added.
Dutch Salad. The minced fish salads originated with the Dutch, whe
were famous for compounds of fish,.
Cheddar cheese, and various roots and:
herbs. A herring salad is made with,
two broiled herring, skin and bones
removed and meat shredded; put In a.
salad bowl a bleached head of endive;,
add to the fish and two anchovies cut
up a dozen minced capers, two boiled
and diced potatoes, two boiled and!
pickled beets cut In shreds, and some
minced herbs. Pour over all a plain
salad dressing; toss lightly together
and serve.
French Salad. Trim, wash and cut
up a head of endive; drain perfectly
dry. Rub your salad bowl with a cube
or crust of bread rubbed with garlic
or onion. Put In the endive and cover
with a dressing made of olive oil, tarragon vinegar, salt, pepper, a Utile
anchovy paste, pinch of celery salt and
toss lightly together and serve.
Spanish Salad. Not to France 01
sunny Italy are our thanks due for the
glorious tomato salad. By the law ol
eternal fitness it belongs to Spain, that
land of vivid romance. Blend the tomato with the ripe Spanish olive, a few
waferlike slices of Spanish onion, and
shreds of green pepper, and cap alf
with a crown of golden mayonnaise,
and you'll find Joy in the eating
salad-makin-

g.

g

outdoo-

hot-hous-

thereof.

Dainty Dish.
She was a young missionary to
China, not yet quite proficient In the
language of the country, and was giving a little dinner to some friends.
During the course of the meal, she
asked the servant to bring in some
fruit at least she thought she did.
He objected; she insisted; he refused; she grew angry. At last he
left the room.
Presently he returned, carrying a
large platter, which he placed before
her with 'an air of supreme contempt
On it, carefully arranged, were her
trousers!-You- th's
e very-da- y
husband's
Companion.

--

Meat Pie.
Select a couple of pounds from loin
of pork, and a pound of nicely seasoned sausage links; rinse quickly and.
put to boll gently in sufficient water
to cover it. The water should be cold
to begin with, and salted. Add eight
to ten potatoes which have been
peeled and halved. Stew gently until
all Is tender, adding water if necessary; rub a little flour, butter and pepper to a paste with a little of the meat
broth. Line a pudding or bake dish
with a rich crust, turn In the stew
with the thickening, cover with a buttered crust,, leaving a hole in the center for steam to escape. Bake in a
rather quick oven until crust is brown
so and flaky.

Unsatisfactory ln& dienta.
Twamly Hello, Gadsby, back
soon; you didn't stay long at the
Springs. Are you cured already?
Gadsby No, I sent some of the water to my physician for analysis and
here is his report: Mud, 33 per cent;
crawfish, 47 per cent; tadpoles, 10 per
cent; leaves, 5 per cent; scum, 3 per
per cent; medicinal
cent; foam, 1
properties, 4 per cent.

Eggless Chocolate Cake.
Cream one cupful sugar, half cupful
butter, one large teaspoonful salt one
cupful milk or a little more if needed;
one and a half cupfuls pastry flour,
two teaspoonfuls baking powder, three
tablespoonfuls of powdered chocolate
or cocoa, one teaspoonful vanUla.
Cream sugar,' butter, salt, chocolate
Dally Thought.
milk to make it creamy,
A man makes no noise over a good and a little
powder and vanilla.
baking
flour,
add
deed, but passes on to another as a
pan well and try cako with
the
Butter
vine to bear grapes again In season.
'
straw.
Marcus AureUus.
"..
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Call For Democratic State

Convention
General Convention of the Dem
ocratic ' Party of the State of New
Mexico is hereby
called to meet at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the 17th
of August, A. D.M4, for the purpose
of nominating a canidate for member
of the House of Representatives of the
United States for the State of New
Mexico, and of nominating- a canidate
for member of the State corporation
Commission of New Mexico, and of
transacting such other business as may
dome before such Convention, Delegates from the several and respective
'
Counties of the State of New Mexico
to such Convention, apportioned'onthe
basis of one delegate for each 100 votes,
or major fractions of 100 votes, cast
for the HON. H. B. FEKGÜSSON in
the election of 1912, shall be entitled to
sit
Convention as follows:
Bernalillo 16
10
Quay
14
Chaves
Rio Arriba 10
Colfax
12
7
Roosevelt
7
Curry
Sandoval ' 1
Dona Ana 10
5
San Juan
Edey
10
San Migul 17
12
Grant
10
Santa, Fb
Guadalupe 8
4
Sierra
Lincoln
5
11
Socorro
Luna
7
5
Taos
Mc Kinley
3
5
Torrace
11
Mora ' ',
11
Union
5
Otero
Valencia
A

-

-

v
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ment to collection. They will look
after and at the county salary
question from a business basis
and they will get results It will
be the effort of the Democrats to
nominate soundmen for the legislature in every district. Then
there is proposed such a
of hard, systematic work
as has never ben seen in this
state. That is one, and the chief
reason for the early state convention; so that a widespread, determined campaign of Democratic
education may be' concentrated
upon the legislative issue. Such
a campaign, assisted as it will be
by the'written record of the last
Republican house, and the Democratic trend in the state, will
make the next lower house Democratic by a safe majority and
New Mexico Democraric for
years to come.
cam-paig-

N.

Church Directory

Professional Cards

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at
at Christian Church.
presence is necessary.
Rev.

10,

A. M.

Your

G.B.Hall, Supt,

n

CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announced in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Collier.
Priest in charge,

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

Office
Fairview Pharmacy
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Presbyterian,

T. F. SELF

Sermon every third Sunday
at 7.30 P.M. at Christian Church.

Physician and Surgeon

J.

S.

Office At

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Russel, Pastor.

BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Service
Rev. R. A. Price , Pastor.
a

The Publishers Auxiliary,
tráete paper issued by the Western Newspaper Union and circulLodge Directory
ating in all the newspaper offices
in the United States, takes the
occasion to discuss the Li bel Case
against the Editor of the
and present it in its Homestead Lodge, No. 46
true light in a manner gratifying
I. O. O. F.
to us. The editors kindly rememWednesday evening at
every
Meets
bered us with several ex,tra cop
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Visitinx members always welcome
ies which we have placed where
Will. G. Johnson.
A.R.Davis,
they will do the most good. We
Secretary.Noble Grand.
are more fully persuaded than
ever that we had rather do time
in the pen for opposing a form of
Harmony Rebekah
slavery than to exist outsile
The rule of the last state Convention with onr rights and liberties de- Lodge No. 24, D. of R.
that a Proxy could be exercised only nied us by self appointed tyrants Meets in I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
by resi dent voter of the County repre- and demagogues.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each

-- T-

gTMirarrnin,.,,

ROY,

NEW MEXICO

F.

month,

sented, should be kept in mind in the
giving of Proxies.

Visiting members always

v
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MILLS

I Cry Sales Everywhere.
Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Satisfaction
G'r'n't'd

F, H. FOSTER

United States
mmiccinrtoi
FILINGS-

-

CONTESTS-PROO- FS

Anna Shamblin, N. G.
Miss Aliene Boulwdre, one of
Adolph P. Hill, J. H . Paxton,
Floersheim, Secy.
Office víith
Secretary,
Chairman, the Roy School Graduates and a Mrs. Gussie
Democratic State Central Committee. printer who learned to set' type
Roy,
Modern Woodmen
on the Roy School Record last
Mrs.

winter is helping with this issue
The Albuquerque Evening Her- of the S A. in the absence of
ald summs up the political situa- Miss Russel who is still earring
tion in New Mexico most enter- her hand in a sling.
tainingly. After calling attention
to many apparent weak places in
Advertised Letters
the republican ranks -- one of
The following is a list of letters and
which is the fact that Chas. A.
packages
remaining uncalled for in
Speise has chosen the present
the Roy Post Office for mor.e than 15
campaign as a time to make a trip
days prioi
June 1st 1914,
to Germany and other

that augur

develope-ment-

to

s

Unless called for before July 1st same

for the old will pe sent to the Divison. of Dead
regime it says, regarding Dem- Letters, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter,
Letter.
ocratic prospects ....Democratic
ill

leaders have been making a careful, painstaking canvas of the entire state. They find harmony and
enthusiasm everywhere. They
find an especial eagerness for the
nomination of a high class of
izenry to the legislative positions.
They find a feeling that the campaign should not be one for Democrats so much as for a high class
legislature composed of sound
men. Such men, say, the people,
will work for the interests of the
whole state, regardless of politics
and what we want above all else
is less politics and more business
efficiency in our state legislature.
That type of men will look after
the taxation system from assess

Don George Archuleta,

MissSenaida

Gallegos,

Abel O. Gonzales,

Elyza

A.

4

Landayin,

Dixie Madison,

2

Allejandro Montoya.

Stacy,

Nelso

2

Letter.
Letter.
Letters.
Letter.
Letters,
Letter.

of America

mm
W ',!
V

I

Packages.'

Goods
Bought and Sold

Also Second-Han-

d

Work Guaranteed

a

Post-Gradna-

te

Course in

"

New

Mc.

N. Mex

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public

Oriental Hotel
Mrs. 'Vina (Matdonado
and Daughters, "Proprietors,

airy Rooms.

University Dental School, Chicago,

, :

JEWELRY

HARRY WOODWARD
Harness and ShoeShop Roy,
Repairing a Speciality

Thruout,

Dr. H. S. Murdoch, of Springer, N.
M., will be
at the Northwestern

Spanish-America-

Geo. Hart

M.

When calling for above letters please
say "Advertised"
New Management,
Wm. G. Johnson, P. M.

Notice

ETC.

Watch and clock repairing
a specialty, Eyeglasses
fitted, AH work Guaran,
teed,

AU

'

CamrjiNo. 14,5b 1

WHITE
NEW MEXICO

AUCTIONEER

wel-

come.

Col.
O.

-

'A

,

invMinuwuiJsa

acknowledged.

n

'

--

A. S. HANSON
Notary Public
'Lejjal documents and papers

h

Spanish-America-

Residence

Refurnished
Large
Good Meals,
'

Roy. New Mexico

Ill-taki-

Den-

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

W. H. WILLCOX
United States
Land Commissioner
ROY, N. M. ,

...

tistry during the next four or five

M. H.N KOCH
weeks. Those desiring to consult him
relative to dental work should write Funeral Director
Licensed Embalmer
him in care of above school,Lake and
TUCUMCARI. N. M.
;
Daarborn Sts. Chicago.
20 t5 PHONE 116

Filings, Contests and Proofs.
Careful and competent services rendered in all land matters.
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ward Courtlandt? She liked his face; and then put the note away. Some established, who are you and what do
there was not a weak line in it unless day she would confound him by re- you want at this time of night?"
"I am Edward Courtlandt." ,
stubbornness could be called such. But turning it
movA
fingers
were
years!
little
two
To
later
away
her
hide
"Well, what is it you wish?" amiably.
stay
for
to
"You once did me an ill turn," came
himself in Jungles, to be heard of only ing softly over the piano keys; meloby his harebrained exploits! "Follpw dies in minor, sad and haunting and up the tube. "I desire that you make
him; see where he goes," had been the elusive, melodies that had never been some reparation."
put
paper
on
-'
always
rebe her
and would
command. For a moment she had
"Sainted Mother! But it has taken
belled, but her curiosity was not to own; in them she might leap from you a long time to find out that I have
be denied. Besides, of what use was comedy to tragedy, from laughter to njured you," she mocked. v
friendship if not to be tried? She tears, and only she would know. The
'Will you give me her address.
knew nothing of the riddle, she had midnight adventure was forgotten, and please? Your messenger gave me
never asked a question openly. She the hero of it too. With her eyes your address, inferring that you
had accidentally seen a photograph closed and her lithe body swaying wished to see me."
one day, in a trunk tray, with this gently, she let the old weary pain in
"I?" There was no Impeaching her
man's name scrawled across it, and her heart take hold again.
astonishment.
upon this flimsy base she had builded
"Yes, madame."
CHAPTER III.
a dozen romances, each of which Bhe
"My dear Mr. Courtlandt you are
had ruthlessly torn down .to make
the. last man in all the wide world I
The Beautiful Tigress.
room for another; but still the riddle
wish to see. And I do not quite like
Flora Desimone had been born in a the way you are making your request"
lay unsolved. She had thrown the
name into the conversation many a Calabrian peasant's hut, and she had
.
"Do you not think, madame, that
time, as one might throw a bomb into rolled in the dust outside, yelling vig- you owe me something?"
decrowd which had no chance to es orously at all times. Specialists
"No. What I owe I pay. Think, Mr.
cape. iJ izzies í
ine man naa oeen clare that the reason for all great Courtlandt; think well."
,
is
origin
lowly
calmly discussed and calmly dis- singers coming from
impatiently:
do
not
"I
understand,"
of
the
development
early
missed. At odd times an article in found in this
"Ebbene, I owe you nothing. Once
the newspapers gave her an oppor- throat Parents of means employ
you eay T do not like to see
I
heard
at
suppress
or
to
sedatives
or
nurses
discussion,
still
tunity; still the frank
you
with
the Calabrian; she hi well,
the calm dismissal. She had learned least to smother these infantile proyou
1 stood Denina you ai an
Know
that .the man was rich, irresponsible, tests against being thrust inconsideryou said that I was a
when
time
other
bevacillating, a picturesque sort of fool. ately into the turmoil of human
fool."
But two years? What had kept him ings. Flora yelled or slept, as the
"Madame, I do not forget that that
away that long? A weak man, in love, case might be; her parents were
SYNOPSIS.
pure invention. You are mistaken."
s
too
were
They
equally
so
surtame
a
indifferent
would not have made
"Ño.
of
getting
You were. I am no fool." A
busily
the
with
not
had
Perhaps
Burhe
concerned
Eleonora de Toscana was singing in render.
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Ed- rendered; perhaps neither of them bread and wine. Moreover, Flora was ight laugh drifted down the tube.
ward Courtlandt's appearance there. Mul"Madame, I begin to see."
one among many. The gods are altimillionaire, he wandered about where had.
one
might
in
fancy dictated. He
be
Paris
ways playing with the Calabrian pensought
yet,
"Ah!"
the
Calabrian.
he
And
day and Kamchatka the next. Following
throwing
up
or
heaving
out
here
alley
blind
of
was
it
insula,
another
ac"You believe what you wish to be
Here
is
goes
opera
and
to
a
cafe
he
the
which she had to retrace 'her steps. it down there; il terremoto, the earth- lleve."
CHAPTER II Continued.
Bother! That Puck of Shakespeare quake, the terror. Here nature tink"I think not."
There was a minute wrinkle above was right: What fools these mortals ers vicariously with souls; and she sel"I never even noticed you," care
the unknown's nose; the shadow of a be! She was very glad that she pos dom has time to complete her work. lessly.
frown. "She is very beautiful."
with death
sessed a true sense of humor, spiced Constant communion
"It is easy to forget," cried the diva.
"Bah! Did she send you after me? with harmless audacity. What a dreary makes for callosity of feeling; and the furiously. "It is easy for you to for
Give me her address. I have come all world it must be to those who did not Calabrians and the Sicilians are the get, but not for me."
the way from Burma to see Flora know how and when to laugh! They crudest among the civilized peoples.
"Madame, I do not forget that you
talked of the daring of the American Flora was ruthless.
Desimone."
entered my room that night . . .
She lived amazingly well in the pre"To see her?" She unguardedly woman; who but a Frenchwoman
"I shall give you her address," In
In the
clothed the question with contempt, would have dared what she had this mier of an apartment-hote- l
terrupted
the diva, hastily. The play
and
In England
a smile to night? The taxicab! She laughed. Champs-Elyseebut she instantly forced
gone
far enough, much as she
had
"
neutralize the effect Concerned with And this man was wax in the hands of America she had amassed a fortune. would have liked to continue It This
her own defined conclusions, she lost any pretty woman who came along! Given the warm beauty of the south was going deeper than she cared to
the fine ironic bitterness that was in So rumor had it But she knew that ern Italian, the passion, the tempera go. She gave the address and added:
rumor was only the attenuated ghost ment,, the love of mischief, the natural
the man's voice.
am' "Aye, indeed, to see her! Beautiful of Ananias, doomed forever to remain cruelty, the inordinate craving for at- "Tonight she sings at the Austrian
you
Information
I
this
give
bassador's.
inac- tention and flattery, she enlivened the
aB Venus, as alluring as Phryne, I on earth for the propagation of
Why,
she nations with her affairs. And she nev gladly because I know that it will be
whispers.
Wax!'
want nothing so much as to see her, curate
of no use to you."
to look Into her eyes, to hear her would have trusted herself in any sit- er put a single beat of her heart into '"Then I shall dispense with the foruation with a man with those eyes and any of them. That is why her voice is
voice!"
you. I add that I
that angle of jaw. It was all very still splendid and her beauty unchang- malityyouof thankingthe misery
tragic
I
Jealousy?
hear the
"Is it
you have
wish
note." The certainty of her ground mystifying. "Follow him; see where ing. She did not dissipate; calcula- carelessly and gratuitously cost me.
became as morass again. In his turn he goes." The frank discussion, then, tion always barred her inclination; Good night!" Click! went the little
and the calm dismissal were but a rather, she loitered about the Forbid
he was puzzling her.
covering of the tube.
"Tragedy? I am an American. We woman's dissimulation. And he had den Tree and played that she had
plucked the Apple. She had an ex
do not kill opera singers. We turn gone to Flora Desimone's.
With' the same Inward bitterness
handa
stopped
ample
before
to follow ; Eve had none.
carriage
The
I
see
to
wish
to
the critics.
them over
attends the mental processes of a
that
Men' scattered fortunes at her feet
the beautiful Flora, to ask her a few some apartment house in the Avenue
tiger on being sent back to
performing
got
out,
floral
of
as foolish Greeks scattered
questions. If she has sent you after de Wagram. The unknown
returned to his
cage,
Courtlandt
its
rang
the
feet
of
and
marble
their
gave
fare,
ferings at the
the driver his
me, her address, my dear young lady,
to
roar and lash
He
wanted
concierge's bell. The sleepy guardian gods without provoking the sense of taxicab.
her address." His eyes burned.
Instead, he
something.
devour
"I am afraid." And she was so opened the door, touched his gold- reciprocity or generosity or mercy and only
of his musends
the
twist
could
This wasn't the tone of a man madly braided cap in recognition, and led the She had worked; ah, no one would
seem posnot
did
savagely.
It
tache
way to the small electric lift The ever know how hard. She had been
In love. It was wild anger.
be so full
could
any
woman
that
sible
familiarly
young woman entered and
crushed, beaten, cursed, starved. That
"Afraid of what?"
undernot
could
simply
malice.
He
of
apartment
in
heights
of
spite
in
to
the
The
pushed the button.
she had risen
"You."
Italian
essentially
the
It was
"I will give you a hundred francs. which she lived was on the second these bruising verbs in no manner en stand. doubtless,
till she heard his
spirit;
everydulled
luxury
and
vitiated
was
but
pity,
there
larged
floor;
and
her
you
"Do
He produced a crisp note.
all about the
forgotten
she
had
voice,
where,
but luxury subdued and the little there was of it Her mental
want it?"
his ship
foundered
had
episode
that
childhumanity
was
attitude toward
She did not answer at once. Pres charmed by taste.
happiness.
of
parent
wraps
strikes,
the
and
She threw aside her hat
ish; as, when the
ently she opened her purse, found a
Her statement as to the primal cause
stubby pencil and a elip of paper, and with that manner of inconsequence child blindly strikes back. She was
purely inventive. There wae not
to
life,
to
was
temenjoy
play,
to
She'
the
artistic
determined
wrote. "There it is, monsieur."
He could not
held out her hand for the banknote perament from the thrifty one, and give back blow for blow, nor caring a grain of truth in it
He had
so
rude.
been
possibly
have
going
to
which, with a sense of bafflement, he passed on into the cozy dining room. where she "struck. She was
indifferent?
Too
too
grape.
A
indifferent
every,
been
sandpress the juice from
gave her. She folded the note and The maid had arranged some
wiches and a bottle of light wine. She thousand odd years gone, she would The repetition of the phrase made hill
Btowed it away with the pencil.
could not
"Thank you," said Courtlandt "Odd ate and drank, while Intermittent have led the cry in Home "Bread and sit straighten Pshaw! It
vanity;
little
a
paper, though." He turned it over. smiles played across her merry face. thfi circus!" or "To the lions!" She be that. He possessed
not
would
history
not,
his
"Ah, I understand. You copy music" Having satisfied her hunger, she would have disturbed Nero's compla if he had
dehe
But
scrawl.
a
worth
played
been
an
have
would
have
opened her pursé and extracted the cency, and he
'
"Yes, monsieur."
as
vehemently,
possession
a
solo
the
the
burn
at
nied
of
out
and obbligato instead
This time the nervous flicker of her banknote. She smoothed it
do,
to
wont
are
men
Incarnate.
was
malice
,
she
laughed
And
ing.
aloud.
eyes did not escape him. "You are
Was it possible
Too indifferent!
"Oh, if only he had taken me for a Thev, came front all climes her lov
studying for the opera, perhaps?"
enmity simply
and
lire
and
her
francs
roused
had
he
bubbled
roubles
that
She
with
taxicab!"
in
ers
ride
the
"Yea, that Is it."
and
those
because he had made it evident that
again with merriment.
and shillings and dollars;
"Good night" He rose.
inenchantment
escaped
her
up,
as if
her charms did not interest him? BeSuddenly she sprang
who finally
"Monsieur is not gallant"
of
lack
further
for
involuntarily,
room,
yond lifting his hat to her, perhaps exdid so
'1 was In my youth," he replied, put- spired, and dashed into another
Circe's
villas
her
pen
changing a comment on the weather,
called
They
and
with
study.
came
back
Sbe
,a
funds.
ting on his hat.
things
two
in
the
but
of
came
hated
celerity
his courtesies had not been extended.
She
isles.
a
that
with
and
ink,
departure
The bald rudeness of his
loved
could
have
'
she
man
straight
lines
Courtlandt was peculiar in some rethe
five
practice,
world;
long
drew
softlaughed
She
did not disturb her.
surpass,
not
could
A woman attracted him, or
bankspects.
and the woman she
ly and relievedly. Indeed, there was across the faint violeiface of the
speaking-tube- ,
litthe
was
at
not
In the one case he was
one
did
made
she
Some
In the laughter an essence of mischief. note. Within these lines she
room
impa
winning,
pleasant, full of those
the
crossed
of
top
singer
bottom
affable,
and
The
at
mysthe
tle dots
However, if he carried away a
surprises
in
that in turn
she
asked
is
it?"
agreeable
"What
little
and
strokes,
tientlv.
perpendicular
stubby
tery, he left one behind.
other case,
the
In
woman,.
a
hieroglyphics,
attract
and
French.
strange
interlineal
or
ten
five
The young woman waited
were
impressions
a
on,
answered
with
for his
he passed
The voice below
minutes, and, making sure that Court- sweeping curves, all of which would
Signousual
require
the
not
"Is
this
did
the
English.
query
and
In
instant
landt had been driven off, left the have puzzled an Egyptologist if he
'
'
skirmishing.
restaurant Round the corner she en- were unused to the ways of musicians rina Desimone?"
"Ye. And now that mj identity Is
gaged a carriage. t So that was Ed Carefully she dried th composition.
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A new plague is reported from
some parts of the mes a. It is called The Web worm and by some

The Roy Cafe

Notice For Publication

Mrs. Ida E. Watson, Prop.

Department of the Interior.
in The Army worm. Reports indicate U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M. First Class
Meals. Good Rooms.
that they work only on the Russ- Uayton, 017794.
Competent
Service.
ian thistle where it is to be found
Apr 23 1914.
Great-Wester- n
Block,
Solano has a new Literary so- but where there are no thistles
JNotice is hereby eiven that the
Roy,
N. M.
ciety which holds public enter the worms sometime attack the State of New Mexio has applied to
select
under
the provisions of the Act
tainments at the school house corn and other plants. L. E.Deu- June
20, M0,
and the acts supevery two weeks. The. next pro- - bler reports his coin field devas plementary
and amendatory thereto,
grain will be given Saturday eve tated by them and others report the following public lands, to wit:
different degrees of damage from
ning J un 20.
List 429 Serial 017794.
Ta
flttoroey at Law
.
.1.1
Lot
1,
OR
the NEi NEJ sec. 5 T, 17 N.
uivw.
tnere
were
saia
n
is
Mr. Clifford has finiahed paint som
U. S. Ccmrrjis5icner
e of these worms last year . b E. N.M.P,M. Containing 40
ing the school house and Mr. Bur but
acres.
they did but little damage.
ton has recently completed the Some
The purpose of this notice is to
Solaoo, N.M
parties report the thistles allow
all persons claiming the land
interior woodwork of the church. cleaned out in their
fields and adversely or desiring to show it to be
II'
'
Mrs- - Alice Upton and her sis the crop uninjured.
mineral in character, an ODnortunitv
to file objection to such selection with
ter are visiting their mother Mrs,
Carlos
Branch
received
a
letter
the
local officers for the land district
Hepburn.
from his father this week that in which th land is situated, to wit:
Mr. Earl Talbot left for Daw he had a position as Foreman on at th land office aforesaid, and to es
son Tuesday. He made proof on a big sheep ranch in Wyoming tablish their interests therein, or the
Prompt and Carefyl
his claim while here.
was getting a good salary and mineral character thereof.
Given all Business
4.9.5.6,
Paz
Valverde.
Entrusted
to Me.
that conditions there were the
Register. .
Eight cans of cream were shipp best
for the sheep business that To be published in the Spanish. AmeriROY,
ed from here Monday.
New Mex.
he has ever seen. He and his fam can published at Roy, N, M.
Mr. and Mrs. F, M. Hughes ily are well pleased with the
Notice For Publication.
were at Mora last week.
change they made.
Department of the Interior,
Mr. L. Livingston has filed on
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Mrs. Chas. Burton, of Solano,
the Geo. Kemple place as an adApr 30 1914.
was in town Thursday, She said
Notice is hereby given that Philip J.
ditional entry.
the ram extended only half way Hogue, of Roy, NM who on auz 1. '07
,

,

D.S, DurriQ,

Í.I-

J. B. Lusl
Attorney,

at Law

At-tenti- on

Variety Machine
Works

S. Russel will preach down there. ,
Sunday, June 14th, at 11 o'clock
A.M. and 8. P. M. The date has Attention Farmers and Dairymen!
been Changed to the Second SunIncrease your income by learning to
make
three pounds of good table but
day of each month in future.
ter
from
one pound. No fake, no
There is also
Rev.

J.

some sentiment in
favor of having sermons both
morning and evening regularly.

made HE Serial no

SEi

&

NEJ-SWJ.S-

05220-0885-

1

27 T

ec

forNJ- 20NRtr26E

N. M. P. Meridian, has AIpH nntiVa
t
intention to make iinal five year proof.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, u. s.
Commissioner at Boy, n.m
drugs used. Formula 50 cents.
on the 16 day of June, 1914.
Address; Joseph P. Joquel, 723 Main
Claimant names as witnesses:
East Las Vega?, N. M.
. S. Brown
Geo. Tower,
R. C. Grunig
P. E. Anderson
-

,

AKJ

Prof. Trumbull left for Tucum-car- i
all of Roy, N. m.
For Sale: Spring pigs at $2.50
Paz Valverde,
Saturday after seeing most apiece or fall shoats from $5 up
Register.
ot the wheat fields on the mesa to $7 apiece.
J. H. Mahony.
and testing the soil moisture in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAT ON
all of them. He is well pleased
Just received a car of "El
with the prospect and the worst
cement, the best made and at Department
of the Interior,
luck he wishes us was a little the right price Goodman's
U S Land Office at Clayton N M, ;
more rain to aid the crop in
May 8th 1914,

.

Latest shapes in ladies' and
Penny Wane is busy now with children's straw hats Goodman's

several teams listing in beans.
For the best native raised
He and Herman Goodman are going strong on the bean and cane Black Amber Cane Seed go to
crop this year and we are think- Goodman's
ing of ordering a new thresher to
Spring and Summer Hats-t- he
handle it all.
finest assortment ever at
Maloney and Dills general

so-

licitors and correspondents of
the Denver Post have just come
from Dawson, where they attended the memoral service for the
253 victims' of the great mine disEmilia Romero Josephine Pacheco
aster there last year.
Proprietors
"We were tremendously im
pressed by the spirit shown by
Good Meals. 25 cts
the mine operators at Dawson,"
We feed you well and treat you right,
said Mr. Maloney today- - "'If
these dead men had been their Across from the Bank, Roy.N.M.
own relatives the company officers could not have shown great
For a Torpid Liver,
er care for the observation of
'
.this service. If there were more
of the spirit shown by the New off"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
and on for the past
Mexico coal operators among the whenever my liver shows six years
signs of be-

Roy Restaurant

operators of Colorado we would

ing in a disordered condition.

They

not now be the shame of the have always acted quickly and given
nación through our coal strike. me the desired relief," writes Mrs FH
Trubus,

There would

be no

strike,

springville, N. Y.

by All Dealers.

For sale

Notice is hereby given that Charles F,
Leonard of Mills, N M who on
made HE No, 012418, for NEI, and
NWJ Section 29,
Twp, 22 N, Range 26 E, N M P,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year oroof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before F H; Foster, U S Commissioner
at his office at Roy, N M, on the
24th day of June, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses,
T J Coonrod,
J J Lemon,
W. L. Brockman
Ira Thetford,
All of Mills, N M,
Paz Valverde
Register.

Notice

for Publication

Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office, Clayton. N. M.
May

C. K.

&

Props

SON,

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates Given on Pipes and
Pumps for Wells
All

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

work Guaranteed

Variety

Machine

ROY, --

Works

NEW MEX.

N

J. N. Nuttor,

O, H.

Kerns,

Nutter-Ker- ns

Co.

R-- E.

Business entrusted to
our care will receive

careful and prompt at
tention.
Nutter-Kern- s
Real-Estat-

Co.

e

Roy.

N.M.

Dr. Bartholomew,
Physician, Surgeon and Oceullst

7 1914

Notice is hereby sriven that Giacomo
Rigoni, of Roy N M who on J any 16.
1908 made HE No 22547 Serial 06157,
Sec 9,
and Ei-Sfor the Wi-STwp. 21N. ransre26E, N.M, P. Me
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final five year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore F H. Foster, U.S. Commissioner
at his office in Roy, N. M. on th 23
day of June 1914.
claimant names as witnesses,
Bernardo Rigoni,
J K La Rue
John Schneider
Leandro Archuleta
all of Roy, N. M.
Registe
Paz Valverde,

ANDKRSON

MILLS, New Mexico.

Mondays at Roy.

Ei

16-6--

Whooping Cough.

About a year ago my three boys
had whooping cough and I found
Chamberlain's
only one

Cough

Remedy

the

that would relieve their'cough
ing and whooping spells, I continued
this treatment and was surprised io
find that it cured the diseas
in a
very short time," writes Mrs.
Crooksville, ohio, For salt
by all Dealers.
Dal-rympl-

e,

THE

Jersey's Prison Farm Succeeds.
Jersey is making a success of
her prison farm. At Leesburg, a tract

MUERTA S ORDER

OF MEXICAN DICTA-TOPERILS PEACE PLANS,

DEFIANCE

R

w Pomade

m

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocera. Adv.

BOATS

EXPECTED TO
FORCE TO KEEP TAMPICO
SEAPORT OPEN.

AMERICANS

8 pec! men prices: Gold, Silver, Lead, II; Gold, Sliver, 7ta; Gold, 60c; Zlnoor Copper, II. Mailing envel-

opes and fall price list lent on application. Stiver
The biggest fool mistake a couple
"rosettes" mounted (scarf pins, bat pins, end butcan make is to imagine they have to
tons, etc.) Uadyillb.col. Reí. Carbonate Nat. Bant
juit their
Just because
The man who makes a religion of
they
are
man
wife.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
luck
and
follows a mighty uncertain creed.
USE
love-makin-

g

24-19- 14.

What is Castoria.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washingeon, June 8. A new crisis
in the Mexican difficulty faced the
Washington
government
Sunday
night. It was a situation fraught
with perils for mediation and with
possibilities that might precipitate
war between the United States and

v

General Huerta brought about the
crisis by ordering gunboats to blockade the port of Tampico and to seize
a cargo of ammunition en route there
for the constitutionalists aboard the
steamer Antilla, from New York, flying the Cuban flag.
Huerta has notified the powers of his
intention to blockade the port and
that he proposes to seize the cargo
consigned to the belligerents against
his sovereignty as contraband of war.'
The purpose of the United States to
suppress the attempt to blockade and
prevent interference with the Antilla
was indicated when Secretary Daniels
issued an official statement announcing that while no new orders had been
given Rear Admiral Badger there had
been no change in the policy of the
government in reference to its desire
that the port of Tampico shall be
open to all commerce.
That the Huerta blockade decree
will be carried out was verified by Admiral Badger in a report to the Navy
Department from Vera Cruz. The advised that the Mexican gunboats,
Zaragoza and Bravo, which left Puerto
Mexico," had passed Vera Cruz and
were steaming toward Tampico.
The American cruiser Tacoma and
gunboat Sacramento are following the
Huerta ships.
What the American warships will
do when the commander of Huerta's
Bhips attempts to seize the Antilla
when she arrives at Tampico no official in Washington would say.
FOUR SEEK FEDERAL LAND JOB.

Secretary Lane Ready to Name Successor to W. E. Wallace.
Washington. Secretary of the Interior Lane notified the Colorado senators he is ready to receive a recommendation for the appointment of a
land officer at Glenwood Springs. The
term of William E. Wallace has exy
pired. The candidates are M. G.
and Harold W. Clark of Aspen,
F. H. Schorst of Glenwood Springs,
and John A. Watson, of Meeker.
Ko-be-

Arbitration for Operators and Miners.
Washington. When the Kanawha
valley, coal operators of West Virginia,
accompanied by the West Virginia
congressional delegation, visited Secretary of Labor Wilson and begged
for arbitration to settle the strike in
West. Virginia, where 12,000 men are
out, they set an example which,
cording to Secretary Wilson and other
administration leaders, the Colorado
operators should follow.
Billy Sunday May Dodge Denver.
Colorado Springs. Unless there is
a united sentiment in favor of him going there, Billy Sunday will not go to

Denver this fall.

Dos.

He Were you, bored?
She Oh, doubly so, and by a boor
of 1,000 acres, mostly woodland and at that. Exchange.
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
underbrush, was bought and the short-termen from the Trenton prison
Ideal when motoring' proThe man who poses as a social lion
were set at work clearing it and pre- among women may stack up like a yeltects and beautifies the com- paring it for cultivation. That task low cur among real men.
plexion does not blow off
has now been completed and staple
pure and harmless.
crops such as wheat, corn and potaA man's idea of a "quiet little game"
At all dealers or by mail 50C
toes are this summer to be raised. is one in which money does all the
Later the program will be diversified talking.
Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.
by the introduction of fruits and
ANt
HOWARD E. BURTON A88AYER
OHEMI8T
,

OF MEDIATORS.

Mexico.
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(PASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishness. , For more than thirty years.it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Eatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and
natural sleep, The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H, Eetcher, and has been made under

his personal, supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.
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Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria in
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly In my practice with good results, and can recom'
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., $ays: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria In my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeart
and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castoria in the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from Its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I have used your Castoria ia
cases of colic, in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind
on the market."
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It Is the best thing for infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend it."
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit Is not Its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate.it sufficient recommendation?
What can a physician add? Leave it to tlw mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I have
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. SIzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to what are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what Ingredients are put In,
them, but I know, the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."

GENUINE

tiicSimile Signature of
x

CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

ALWAYS

The Centaur Compauxí
NEW YOBK.

guaranteed under the oodoi
WjfMm

The Kind You Have Always Bought

I.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

'

Use For Over

Catarrhal Fever
to 6 doses often en re.
butilo SPOHN'S guaranteed to cure a case.
One
Bate for any mare, horse or colt.
Dozen bottles 16. Get It of druggists, harness dealers or direct tmm
manufacturers, express paid.
SPOHN'S Is the best preTentlve of all forms of distemper.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
8

nt

'

CherolsU

30

Years.

TMt CINTAUN COMPANY, NIW YORK CITV.

Md Bacteriologists, Goben, Ind., C g.A,

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

If you feel 'out of soars' 'mm down' 'got tbe blues'
SCFFKB from KIDNIT, BLADDER, NERYOUS DISEASES,
CHRONIC
WEAKNKHS,
ULCXHS. SKIN ERUPTIONS, PILES,
write for FREE cloth bound medical book on
these diseases and wonderful cures effected by
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY No.1Na2No.3

THERAPIQPI

íSáfíMs

tbe remedy for Tous own ailment. Absolutely FREE
No follow up' circulars. No oblations. Da. LeClero)
USD. Co., Batebstoce Rn.. Uanpstead, London. EkO.
ws wa; to raovr thcbaton will cube too.
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All persons are forbidden to
Mr. FJeiss came in on his moHELPLESS AS BABY
tor Monday to send Dr. Self out dump rubbish or garbage on the
to the Halferty home 20 miles old dumping ground south of the
north. Mr. Halferty was serious- Stocic-Yards- .
This is a part of
Down a Mind Unable to Work,
ly ill with stomach trouble and the Roy Town Site ándase lots
CZ30EZ3lfafc51CZIOCZ3
the gasoline driven vebickles got are for sale.
and What Helped Her.
the
Dr.
in
him
to
Roy Trust & Savings Bank
less time than
The Embroider Club met with
you
think
possible.
would
Mrs. D. Ella Romine Thursday

LOCAL NEWS
OF INTEREST

afternoon. A good attendance, a
fine time and the usual splendid
luncheon are ..reported. Mrs.
.Leatherman, of Solatjo was a
guest of the club,
Last week the club met wit h
Mrs. Dr. Gibbs and elected the
following officers for the coming
,

year.
President'

Mrs. Gussie

.

Floer-sheim-

.

V. Pres.,

Secretary,

Mrs. Grace Gibbs.
Mrs. Isabel Maho- -

ne.y.

Treasure,

Mrs. Adel Brown.

Rollar skates fire the latest
fad in Roy and tne devotees are
industriously practing every evening. They are not sufficiently
proficient as yet to admit specta
tors to the rink but we note some
of the students are guarding
against contact with everything.
Walter L.

Dunn, the Texas
Banker who has been investigating this country for the past
few weeks is getting a line on
conditions here more thoroughly
than most new comers do He is
going at the matter of getting
acquainted in a way that means

Burton, Carpenter and
Builder' Solano, N. M. All kinds we will have a strenuous citizen
of Carpenter work. Se me if who will do things when he gets
you have building to do. Esti started.
mates furnished.
N. L.

Notice for Sealed Bids,

krs.

Geo. Lucas was the guest

Notice is hereby

given
the
friends in Roy Wednesday Board of School Directors
of School
night. The rain prevented her District No. 33, County of Mora,
going home
State of New Mexico:

of

by

Mrs. Karl Guthman and two
babies came down from Dawson
Sunday and wijr visit at the par
ental W. H. Guthman home for
some time.
Ijook over our new Spring
Suits. All grades Floérsheim's
S. B. Shannon made final proof

on his homestead Thursday. He
reports over an inch of rain at
.

his

place.

'

Deubler called lastSatur-dawith the tallest sample of Rye
that has yet been brought in. It
is exactly six feet tall and has
L. E.

y

some heads over five ihches in
length. It is certainly a fine specimen and has some fast company
among the samples brought in.
We are not afraid to put up our
against any thing
collection
that any other community can
-

.show.

Fred Meffert had the misfortune to smash up the differential
gear on his new car Wednesday.
He has sent for repairs.
Mr. Healey, R. R. Agent at
Abbott died Thursday after a
short illness.

State Superintendedt, AlvinN
White is mailing out circular letters to all the educators and
newspapers in the state urging
attendance of all school men and
women at the National Education
Association to be held at St, Paul
He is enthusiastic
July
the matter and he is also
right in advocating this means
of higher education.
1.

2

them."

Billy Melvin, of Mills was in
town .Thursday meeting old
friends. He is that jolly you
simply have to like him.
A. R. Davis and Al. Hanson,
Finance Committee for the 4tll
of Jufy celebration were out two
hours Friday morning soliciting
and came ,in with $165.00 for the
expense money. They have set
their stake at $200.00 and will get
it. This is the way we do things
in Roy. Everybody is in on this.

That, pursuant to a resolution duly passed by said School Board, on
G. R. Anderson and two child
the 18th day of May, A. D.
1914,
will
Sealed Bids
be received by th ren, of La Porte, Indiana arrived
Secretary of said Board at his office Friday and will be guests at the
in Roy, New Mexico, at any time beC. E. Anderson home. The childtween the saidi8th day of May, 1914
and three o'clock P.M. on the Eigh ren were here with their mothteenth day of June, A. D, 1914. for er, recently deceased, last year.

The Seright Brothers, of
Valley wtre in Roy Thursday making proof on one of thejr
claims. They brought, in some
samples of their wheat and rye
that left little to be desired in
the construction and repair work up
the way of a showing.
Pal-ous- e

Summit Point, W. Va.-- Mrs.
Anna
Beue Emey, of this place, says: "I suffered for 15 years with an awful pain ir
my right side, caused from womanly
trouble, and doctored lots for it, but without success. I suffered so very much,
that I became down in mind, and as helpless as a baby. 1 was in the worst kind
of shape. Was unable to do any work.
I, began taking Cardui, the woman's
tonic, and got relief from the very first
dose. By the time I had taken-1bottles, my health was completely restored.
1 am now 48 years years
old, but feel as
good as I did when only 16.
Cardui certainly saved me from losing
my mind, and I feel it my duty to speak
in its favor. 1 wish I'had some power
over poor, suffering women, and could
make them know the good it would da

If you suffer fromanv of the ailments
peculiar to women, it will certainly be
wuuu your wnueiogive taraui a trial.
It has been hebinff weak women for
more than 50 years, and will helo vou.
too.
Try Cardui. Your druggist sells it
---

---

,

Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Term., for
Sttcial
e
on your case ana
book, ' Homa
Treatment for Women." in plain wrapper. N.C. 121

v,j,rucuo,

Chamberlain's Liniment.
This

preparation is intended especial,

ly for rheumatism, lame back, sprains
and like ailments.
It is a favorite
with people who are well acquainted
wit its splendid qualities. Mrs. chas.
.

Tanner, Wabash, Ind. says of it, "I
have found Chamberlain's Liniment
the best thing for lame back and
sprains I have ever used. It works
like a charm and relieves pain and
soreness. It has been used by others
of my family as well as myself for up
of twenty years," 25 and 50
wards
on the present school building of said
Louis Kohn, a brother to Mrs
School Distrist, being situated in J. Floersheim, arrived from San cent bottles. For sale by all dealers.
the town of Roy, New Mexico, all of Francisco Friday and is a guest
Roussesu's etiquette of Love
such construction and repair work to
Before Rousseau, love was a highly
at
the
Floersheim
home.
be performed by and according to cer
refined form of social Intercourse, a
tain Plans and specifications on file in
of gallantry conducted wita
species
the office of the Secretary ' of said Will Mencle, Mr. Bently. and
and all the formalities of
School Board in Roy, New Mexico
Wm. Burris left today for the Bpecial 'etiquette; any extravagancy,
Said bids tobe sealed and marked Kansas wheat fields to work whether In' feeling, in speech, or in
action, was Vanished. But when
"School Bids', and to remain so sealed
They
to
back
be
promise
for
oppressed by his
until the day and hour above designa
came to tho rock at Meilliera
passions,
ted, at which time all of said bids will election this fall.
to pour forth in solitude the flood of
be publicly opened by said Secretary
his sentimental tears, all the witty reat the front door of his office in the
finements of eighteenth century
said town of Roy, at which time and TOLD IN JAPANESE ENGLISH
good or for evil, were final
place ,said construction and repair
ly swept away; extravagancy was free'
work shall be awarded the best and Comprehensive Essay on the British, to lay down the law in love. It waa
Rousseau who enabled Mlrabeau, in
lowest bidder therefor, and at such . as Written by Small Subject of
his
first letter to Julie Dan vers- (whom
Mikado.
the
time and place said person or persone
never seen), to declare, 'X also,
he
had
so awarded said construction and re
Is a large missionary school am a lover, have emptied the cvp of
There
pnr work shall enter into written in Tokio, Japan,
where the teaching sensibility to the dregs, and could
.
f
it worki in
agreement
a Is In English. One of the pupils re- give a thousand lives for what I love."
io perioral an
good and workman like manner and ac- cently wrote a composition on "Eng- It was Rousseau who laid down a hew
cording to said plans and specifications land," and we append some choice ex- etiquette of love which every petty
poet and novelist still adheres to.
and also furnish a good and sufficient tracts:
"The England which occupied of the Atlantic Monthly.
bond for the faithful execution and
largest and greatest dominion which
completion thereof.
rarely
can be. ' The Englishman alIt is specifically understood and
by all parties, said board of ways works with a very powerful
hands- - and the long legs, and even
school directors and all bidders, that
the eminenced mind and his chin Is
all of the above and foregoing
so strong as deserved Iron. Being
will be done, had and execut- spread out from Europe to Australia
ed, subject to the final successful issue to America his dominion is dreadfully
of the bonds of said school district as extensive, so that his countrymen
now contemplated by said board of boastfully says 'the sun are never sets
on our dominion.'
The testimony of
school directors.
.
English say that' 'he that lost the
Done this 18th day of May, A. D. 1914 common sense, he never had any benefit, though he had gained a complete
J. Floersheim President of Board world.' The English are cunning men
tion to establish a great empire of the
O. H. Kerns
Secretary of Board paradise. As the Englishman always
pure
object
Member confide the holy of thethey' and the
Frank A. Roy
reproach
and
order to be
him if any of them are killed to
Latest shapes in ladies' and death with the contention of other
self-restrain- t,

Salni-Preu-

high-strun- g
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Mrs. C. W. B, Leatherman of
Solano is the guest of Mrs. Dr.
children's straw hats Goodman's nen."
Gibbs this week.
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Creation of an intereste trade commission
has been approved by the
IN
membership of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States by a vote
of 522 to 124, according to results of
a referendum vote.
President Wilson assured a delegation Of Baltimore and Washington
A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING business men that for sentimental reasons he thought the proposed Lincoln
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR
pass
highway
should
Memorial
EIGN COUNTRIES.
I
through Washington.

THE WORLD

PARAGRAPHS

IN

LATE

DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

'

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN.
After August 2 all girls or women
employed in industrial occupations in
the state of Washington must be paid
a minimum of $8.90 a week.
George J. Kraus, for many years the
political and business ' associate of
"Big Tim" Sullivan, died at his home
years old.
in New York, sixty-threTheodore Roosevelt as the Progressive party candidate for governor of
New York is the desire of the state
Progressive campaign advisory committee.
The poll tax law of Utah- was de;
clared void by the District Court;
which held that it violates a provision
of the state constitution giving equal
rights to both sexes.
Immense forests, containing millions of feet of timber, are menaced
by the continued eruption of Mount
Lassen, Cal., which became active recently for the first time in two cene

By a vote of 8 to 6 the Senate foreign relations committee adopted the
Sutherland resolution directing President Wilson to open negotiations with
Great Britain for special arbitration
of the Panama tolls dispute.
Commander Scott of the gunboat
Marietta, off La Ramona, southern
coast of Santa Domingo, reported that
Sebo was surrounded by revolutionists
and all communication had been cut
off from the besieged federals. The
government fears Sebo will fall and
expects an attack on La Ramona.
Secretary McAdoo and his bride,
who was Miss Eleanor Wilson, returned to Washington, after spending
their honeymoon in New Hampshire.
Society rolled under its tongue a
choice morsel, involving a "scandal"
in navy circles including gay midnight
champagne parties on the' palatial
Presidential yacht Msyflower.

Five sticks of dynamite with burning fuses attached were found in the
Department of Agriculture under the
Houston. The
office of Secretary
fuses were extinguished before dam'
age was done.
A delegation of labor representatives, headed by Representatives Gorman and Sabath of Illinois, presented
to President Wilson a petition signed
by 1,000,000 laboring men, asking executive clemency for Thomas M. Ryan,
Structural
former president - of th
turies.
twenty-ninWorkers,
others
and
Iron
"Mother" Mary Jones,' organizer of
conspiracy.
dynamite
in
the
convicted
the United Mine Workers of America,
was not permitted to board a , CanaAn income tax decision handed
dian Pacific steamer bound for Van- down by the commissioner of internal
couver from Seattle, being stopped at revenue will necessitate the redrafting
the gangplank by a Canadian Pacific of thousands of income tax statements
official.
and will add materially to the governWoodward W. Duke, son' of James ment's revenue from that source.
B. Duke, president of the American
The body of Mrs. Frank II. Dunlevy
Tobacco Company, was drowned under was positively identified at Quebec by
his overturned automobile in a moun- her brother, according to a telegram
,
tain creek near Park City, Utah. The received by her
Mrs. E,
four other members of the party were S. Dunlevy, of Denver.
not injured.
"June week" opened at the naval
SPORT.
academy at Annapolis, Md., with the
largest attendance of visitors in its
Standing of Western League Clnbft.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Clubs
history. The names of the three hon.619
16
26
City
Sioux
were
or men of the graduating class
16
.610
25
.Denver
25
17
.595
announced. Edward Ellsberg of Colo- St. Joseph
19
.537
22
Des Moines
rado is first, having led the class in Lincoln .
22
.500
22
.475
21
19
three out of four years. Edward Omaha
28
.378
17
Cochrane of Pennsylvania is second, Wichita
13
30
.302
Topeka.
and Noe Davis of Utah third.
Christy Matthewson is entering upThe date set for the twenty-fou- r
on
his fourteenth season in the major
to
cases
dynamite
defendants in the
leagues.
at
prison
at
the
surrender themselves
Gunboat Smith is in Paris for a
Leavenworth or to the United States
marshal at Chicago was deferred to match with George Carpentier, the
June 25. The respite is due to the French champion, the latter part of
fact that President Wilson, needs this month.
more time to study the petitions for
Harry Brewer of Kansas City and
their pardon presented when the last Frankie Fowser of El Paso, Tex., have
court decision' went against them.
go at
been signed for a fifteen-rounFreak weather conditions extended Leadville, June 11.
from Pennsylvania to the Pacific
Willie Ritchie and Charley. White
coast Thursday. Denver was one of will meet in another
fight
the few cities in the country wnich at Milwaukee on Labor day under tenreported ideal weather. Oregon re- tative arrangements announced by
ported hail, Bnów and heavy winds promoters, who said they had the conthat gave the state the appearance of sent' of both fighters. Efforts are alDecember rather than June, while St. so being made to match White witn
Louis was suffering tfce hottest day of Ad Wolgast, who is a great favorite
the year, street thermometers there there.
registering more than 100 degrees.
Joe Benz, pitcher of the Chicago
Schools were dismissed during the afAmerican league club, looked over the
ternoon because of the heat.
children in the Municipal Court at Chi"I
cago seeking to adopt a baby.
WASHINGTON.
want a good, sturdy bqy, with the
Senator Borah made, a plea for pub- right kind of arms," he said. The
lic land legislation for the West, before clerk promised to look out for a boy
to suit Benz's requirements. Benz
the adjournment of Congress.
to
reported
was married here last spring after a
Brigadier General Bliss
of
tour of the world by the New York
arrest
Department
the
the War
big
Nationals and Chicago Americans.
Paso.
El
at
followers
jQuevedo and
-

e

sister-in-law-

d

ten-roun-

d

-

MEANT TO GIVE INSPIRATION

FOREIGN.

Premier Doumergue and his cabinet
resigned at Paris.
Sir Douglas Straight, honorary treasurer of the Newspaper society and of
the Institute of Journalists, died In

Old Man Could Not Understand How
Orator Could Make Good Speech

Without a Drink.
0

.

William Jennings Bryan as a young
man visited a small place in Illinois
London.
for the purpose of showing the voters
Twelve of the crew of the steamexactly how to vote. Shortly before
ship Empress of Ireland, who perthe psychological moment came for
ished In the St. Lawrence river, were young Bryan to
floods of
let loose
buried at Quebec with fitting cere- oratory an old countryman the
approached
mony.
him mysteriously and silently led him
The Federal force which avacuated around to the back of the schoolhouse.
Saltillo and fled southward is bottled There he drew from his pocket a
up at Vanegas, about 100 miles south pottle of whisky and pronounced the
of Saltillo, according to advices re- classic command, "Have a drink." "No,
ceived at Durango by General Carran- thanks," said Mr.- Bryan.
The old
za.
man's eyes widened, and in their
Piero Rossi, an art student who was depths was the shadow' of fear. "Jutt
arrested on suspicion of being the a little," he said persuasively. "No,,
man who shot and robbed Mrs. Mary not even a little," Mr. Bryan declined
Flavelle of Chicago on a train between again politely. The old man's eyes beFlorence and Assisi, has confessed gan to bulge. "Just one drop," he Insisted. Mr. Bryan declined for the
the crime.
third time. The old man's chest grew
The bethrothal of the czar's eldest flatter,
his shoulders sagged, and he
daughter, the Grand Duchess Olga, to
was the picture of melancholy as he
Prince Charles of Roumania, will be
said with indescribable pathos: "Well,
officially announced, it is said, when
do the best you can, anyway."
the Russian sovereigns and their
daughters arrive at Constanza on
Death House of Her Own.
June 14.
Mrs. Madelne Ferola, the first womThe ministry at Mexico City or- an convicted of murder in the first dedered the suppression of a daily news- gree In New York city since 1898, will
paper published in the suburb of
have a whole house to herself when
edited by Ricardo Arenales, she goes up the river.
a Colombian poet, because it had pubWarden Clancy Is preparing the
lished a bitter attack on the governhouse across the street from the wall,
ment of the United States.
the one occupied by Principal Keeper
Nine southern states of the United Connaughton before his death, two
States now owe British bondholders months ago. Three women keepers,
exa total of more than $75,000,000, not formerly at AubunT prison, are
to
on
Mrs.
to
pected
hand
look
be
after
including interest, on account of debts
which have been In default from forty Ferola.
The prisoner killed a young man
to seventy years, according to a re- port of the Council of the Corporation who had obtained a license to wed
her and then backed out. She waa
of Foreign Bondholders.
convicted on evidence of her alleged
Col. Joseph E. Willard, United accomplice and her
daughStates ambassador, and Mrs. Willard ter.
had King Alfonso and Queen Victoria
of Spain as their guests at luncheon
As a general rule when a man marat the American embassy in Madrid. ries his stenographer he ceases to dicKermit Roosevelt and the British and tate to her.
German ambassadors
also were
guests.
If you are going to kick at all it Is
just as well to do it with both
perhaps
Actual work on surveys of possible
feet.
routes for the government's railroad
in Alaska was begun, when the first
stake was driven at Chitina by the
reconnoisance party under Henry
Deyo, who will survey the route from
Ready-Cooke- d
Chitina, where the Fairbanks trail
leaves the Copper River & Northwestern railroad, to the Malanuska coal
fields.
,

-
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Your Grocer.

GENERAL.

District Attorney Charles S. Whitman of New York announced his candidacy for the Republican nomination
for governor.
Fire at Corinth, Ky., swept the
main part of the town and destroyed
twenty buildings with a loss of
'
The. origin is unknown.
Building operations were resumed
all over Chicago and about 50,000
men returned to work as a result of
the ending of the strike of 2,500 brick
makers, which began a month ago.
Anonymous letters, written Miss
Georgia W, Jay, in. which the writers
begged Miss Jay to drop her $50,000
e
suit against Billy
Sunday's choir leader, Homer
figured in the trial of the
suit at Chicago.
Senator Albert J. Cummins has been
0
nominated over A. C. Savage, by
majority. Congressman Maurice
?60,-00-

0.

Post
Toasties
come from the ovens to your
table in tightly sealed packages ready to eat when
opened with cream, good
milk or fruits.

.breach-of-promis-

Rode-heave- r,

50,-00-

Connelly

of Dubuque won

the

Demo-

cratic senatorial nomination from E.'
T. Meredith- of Des Moines by from
15,000 to 20,000.
Three hundred dollars reward has
been offered for the finding of Charlea
A. Densmore, oil writer of the Southwest and former secretary of the
N. M., Commercial Club, who
has been missing two weetcs. Mrs.
Densmore thinks that foul play has
Officials are tracing
been done.
down a clew,
-

.

Ar-tesi- a,

.

Every crisp flake of this
attractive food represents the
best part of choice white
Indian corn
Perfectly cooked, delicately
flavoured and toasted to an
appetizing golden "brown."

Post Toasties are made for
your pleasure and nourishment.

Sold by Grocers

THE
HOG

PRICES GO LOWER.

Washington. Farm prices for beef
cattle advanced more than 3 per cent,
but average quotations for hogs and
sheep were lower on April 15 than on
that date in 1913, according to figures
prepared by the Department of Agriculture. Cattle prices for April, 1914,
were $6.29 a hundred, an advance of
21c. In Michigan, Iowa, Missouri and
Kansas there was no change in cattle prices from 1913 quotations, and in
Wisconsin there was a decrease of
30c a hundred pounds.
State averages of prices for beef
cattle showed greater variation than
hog quotations. April's lowest averages were in Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi, $4.30, $4.50 and $4.40, respectively, compared with $8.50 in
Rhode Island, $7.60 in New Hampshire and $7.50 in New Jersey, the
highest.
Other state averages were: Pennsylvania and Iowa, $7.40; Maryland,
$7.20; Ohio and Kansas, $7.10; Maine,
Indiana, Illinois and Nebraska, $7.00;
Mapsachusetts, Missouri, Wyoming
and Colorado $6.90; Nevada, Washington and California, $6.80; Oregon,
$6.70; Connecticut, West Virginia and
South Dakota, $6.60; New Mexico and
Idaho, $6.50; Delaware, Michigan and
Kentucky, $6.40; Virginia and Montana, $6.30; Arizona, $6.20; Oklahoma and Utah, $6.10, and Minnesota,
$6.00. In other states the prices averaged below $6.00.
The average hog price to producers
on April 15 was $7.80 a hundred, 14c
less than that on that date last year.
In all the important
states from Ohio to Kansas the decline was from 30c to 40c, but in some
of the New England states and 'in
practically all the South except Texas
and Oklahoma, the prices were higher
than a year ago.
hog-produci-
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EDUCATEDMEIJ HEEDED

Why Sh Was Interested.
John D. Wells of the Buffalo News
does platform work. Once at SherOF INTEREST TO ALL
UNIVERSITY, IS HOPE OF STATE wood, N. Y he was pleased to notice
NEW MEXICO
an old lady who never took her eyes
DECLARES H. W. CLARK.
PEOPLE
from his face. Afterward she said:
"I was mighty interested" "Yes, I
Says State Must Look for Solution of was so glad you seemed to be enjoyWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
ing my lecture." "Oh, sir, it wasn't
Vexing Economic and Social
DATES FOR COMING EVENTS.
you said, but I was wonderanything
Questions
to Trained Men.
Aug. 17. Democratic State Convention
at Albuquerque.
ing if you were any relation to the
Sept.
County Fair at Farming-ton- .
Wellses in Jamestown."
Nov.
Meeting State Teachers' Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Association at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M. The educated
Appropriate."
is the hope of the state. It is
citizen
First Shining Light (in the colored
Steel for six new bridges has arthe university trained man to whom church) Ah don't believe in callin'
rived at Raton. ',
the state must look for the solution of dis heah society de Ladies' Auxiliary.
San Juan county has raiser $4,000 vexing
economic and social questions, Dat's imitatin' de white folks.
for a big highway. '
declared Herbert W. Clark of Las VeSecond Shining Light Den wot
Rapid progress is being made on Ra- gas, in an address to the graduates will we call it?
ton's water system.
of the University of New Mexico at
First Shining Light Well, wot's de
Martha B. Bell has been chosen their commencement exercises in mattah wld callin' it de "Colored
postmistress at Hudson.
Rodey hall on the campus. A large
The price of soap weed is said to crowd packed the hall for the occaTen smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
sion., "The university and the state,"
have fallen from $8 to $5 a ton.
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
Cross,
was
showed
he
Mr.
subject
and
Clark's
Landergin Bros, lost several water
white clothes. Adv.
most
university
the
that
is, the state's
tanks by reason, of the heavy rains.
important adjunct.
,
The man who gets the' most of it
The recent hail storm did some
Felix Martinez of El Paso, here en seldom gets the best of
it
damage to fruit in the Roswell dis- route to Las Vegas, where
he delivers
trict.
the commencement address at the
Rio Arriba county has her part of Normal University, was introduced
GOULD
the 400 mile Circle Drive in fine and made a neat address at the exershape.
cises.
The commencement program
Many teachers' institutes are being concluded with the annual alumni
held throughout tbe state at the present time.
Because of Terrible Back
The creamery at Tucumcarl shipped
TT0AZ W. LONG
ache. Relieved by Lydia
2,300 pounds of butter to Kansas. City
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23-2-
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WOMAN

HARDLY STAMP

and Chicago.
A mammoth

roads meeting

June 18th.

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-bl- e
Compound.

good

get-togeth-

will be held

'

at

Carri-zoz- o

Philadelphia, Pa. "I suffered from
displacement and inflammation, and had

One dairyman over in Roswell put
sale in1 one week four thousand
pounds of brick cheese.
The Capital City bank of Santa Fé,

pains in my
sides, and terrible
backache so that I
sucn

on

.

announces an increase in its capital
atock from $30,000 to $50,000.
The forest service offers for sale
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Send us your Films for developing. Expert 1,200,000 feet of timber in the Manwork only. The book of the Brownies free zano National forest above Tajique.
onre-M.i-:1- V
quet. iscuvcr DL.i.
i uuiu materials v.0.
Seventy-fivTaos men recently
(Eastman Kodak Co.) Denver, Colorado
turned out and in one day put eighteen miles of road in good shape.
A Maxwell farmer, S. R, Garritson,
earned $8,000 net last year, and a total of $20,000 in the last five years.
A petition is being circulated at
Clovis asking for an election to be
called to vote on making the city dry.
The five precincts in Valencia counGEARYS CAR
ty that voted on prohibition the other
Gudden Tour Winner
day went wet by considerable majorGreatest hill climber; 30 miles on one gal. gasoline;
ities.
Mete and Cartercac
10,000 miles on one set of tires.
Distributors for Colorado, New Mexico aod Wyoming
Casimiro Encinias was convicted at
THIS COLORADO CARTEftCAR CO.
Bdvry.,
1630
Denver Las Vegas of the killing of Placido LuLive Asenta Wanted.
cero at Tecolotito on the night of Feb-

could hardly stand.
I took six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

,

'

Vegetable

work, sleep good, eat
good, and don't have

e

a bit of trouble.

METZ 2 2

Pr EELEY

ruary

21.

Judge Pope at Santa Fé appointed
Attorney
W. A. Fleming Jones of Las
INSTITUTE
Cruces U. S. Commissioner, vice Lyt-to- n
Cor. eighteenth and Curtis sts.
R. Taylor, resigned.
DENVER, COLO.
One hundred thousand dollars will
Alcohol and Drug Addictions be spent by the Clark estate in recured by a scientific course of medication. placing the property recently deThe only place in Colorado where the stroyed by fire at Deming.
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered
A four days' convention of the
Motorcycle Bargains Churches of Christ in New Mexico and
Used and rebuilt motorcycles.
west Texas was held in Las Vegas,
LWe must sell. Uuaranteed:
'shipped subject to inspection.
with a large attendance from all parts
100 different machlnes.Send for
of
the district.
catalog
Big
X.
of the
list and
Mjcad Auto Oram Co., 14th A Bdwy., Denver
InWestern
A tabernacle on the Greek amphl-tthate- r
Distributors of Excelsior Autocodes
style is to be built on the RuiSTACK COVERS
oz.
18.40 doso, in the heart of the beautiful
T.
11.40
oz.
mountain country west of Roswell for
oz. . . . 18.06
Other sizes at proportiona summer Bible conference.
ate rates. The BROOKS
Tent and Awn in g Co.
A record price in the sale of milch
1655 Arapahoe Street., Denver, Colorado
cows was reached at Artesia when a
heifer coming two years tjld and which
had never had a calf, brought the record price of $113 at the sale of C. H.
Raulerson.
...
Seventy dollars per head for 2,400
four-yea- r
old Hereford steers, and
five
dollars per head for 2,000 three-yea- r
olds, is the price received by
READY
M. Slaughter of Roswell from
George
Made ot Trinidad Lake asphalt
H. W. Skinner of Medicine Lodge,
the greatest weather - reslster
Kleeta used
known. Knot-lea- k
Kan. Immediate delivery is to be made
only with Genasco obviate the
while the
of the
use of unsightly cement. Write
lor circulars and prices.
will not be delivered until
The Hendrla & Bolthoff Mfr. & S. Go.
October.
16x20-1-

mmtwm

0

18x24-1- 0
20x30-1-

0
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sixty--

Genasco

ROOFING

four-year-old- s,

1635 17th St.

DENVER, COLO.

three-year-ol-

I can

do any amount of

n

l&yj

Com-

pound, and now

I

recommend Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound to

Pinkham's
every suffering

Fisher,

1642

womam."-M- rs.

Harry

Juniata Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Another Woman's Case.

"I

Providence, R. I.
cannot speak
too highly of your Vegetable Compound
as it has done wonders for me and I
would not be without
I had a displacement, bearing down, and backache,
until I could hardly stand and was thoroughly run down when I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's, Vegetable Compound. It
helped me and I am in the bestof health
at present I work in a factory all day
long besides doing my housework so you
can see what it has done for me. I give
The President has nominated Boaz you
permission to publish my name and I
W. Long of New Mexico, now chief of speak
of your Vegetable Compound to
affairs,
the division of
many of my friends. ' 'Mrs. Abril Law-sodepartment of state, to be minister to
126 Lippitt St, Providence, R. I.

it

Latin-America-

n

n,

Honduras.

Danger Signals to Women

are what one physician called backache,
New Convicts at Santa Fé Pen.
headache, nervousness, and the blues.
Santa Fé. Sheriff Young of Chaves In many cases they are symptoms of
county, brought the following prison- some female derangement or an inflamers for the state penitentiary: L. J. matory, ulcerative condition, which may
Johnson, to to three years, larceny; be overcome by taking Lydia E. Pink-haWegetabfe Compound. Thousands
J. E. Hudson, four to five ears, larwomen willingly testify to
of
American
ceny; Sterling Oswalt, three to four
virtue.
Its
years, larceny; Summer S. Marshall
twenty to thirty years, for second degree murder.
m

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

Wool Sells at 17c at Roswell.
of Sort!
Roswell. Two hundred thousand That' Why You're Tired-O- ut
Appetite
Have
No
pounds of the 1914 clip of wool, including four different clips, sold here to CARTER'S LITTLE A
i ti
an eastern buyer for 17 cents. It was LIVER PILLS,
jCARTER'sf
all mountain wool, which is cleaner will put you right
TTLE
and has less shrinkage. This valley in a few days.
They do
II VER
ships about 4,000,000 pounds - each
AT-

year.

i1 - '

J...

CureCon-

A

-

f

S

-

111

t m

I
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Want Better Service.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headach
Santa Fé. The state corporation SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
commission has taken up with the
Genuine must bear Signature
Santa Fé the matter of making better
connections at French with the train
from Tucumcarl and Roy on the Dawson branch of the El Paso &

(

READERo

to buy anything advertised In Its columns should Insist upon having what
they ask for, refusing all substitutes or Imitations
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LOCAL NEWS
OF INTEREST
cziocz3!la1icf51lcz3oS
C. K. Muncie, of Mills, has been

appointed a Guard at the Exposí
tion at San Francisco and wilJ go
soén to assume his new duties,
Mr Muncie, who has held the
claim down whilé he earned the
living, will accompany him this
time and they anticipate making
it a sort of pleasure trip.

Farm fok Sale: 320 Acres,- - of
Patented land Í miles East of
Roy, N. M. near Pleasant View
School. For price etc. address-To- m.
Pauley, Valeria, Texas.
Adv, 21 t8.

'Miss Olga Nelson left Wednes
day for South Dakota to visit her

-

get it

from creditable
sources that Will Dunn was mar
ried recently to a girl in Kansas
City. We suspected as'much when
he was so anxious to get proved
up on his claim.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Baptist Church will serve Chicken Dinner on July 4th. The location has not been decided on and
will be aenounced later.

.

t

IN EACH

Notice of Contest.

TQWM.nil

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
rv-.
a cení aemmtt. in
"v."
April 23, 1014.
j nut. uinuicyuie ana put it u) any test von wUh
To Tranquilino Jaramüloof Savinoso
rt - v j
New Mexico, Contestee:
FiBTGÜY PHICES
?
You are hereby notified that Felipe
V.aV-'uuuva
V""
riinl fnAfiww. V,.T
s pronta bv buv'
uuuuiemen V"
i 'ii
j vuSr
Martinez,
who gives Savinoso,
Vfacturerifuarantpebeliindyour
Itar
""'catalogues
oifoii ui
irom anyone at
as
e
his
rice until you receive our
address,
and learn our unneardof
did
on
March
23,
1914,
lile in this
i
Ü WÍIL EEASTDKiSHEu
office his duly corrobrated applica, iuKueauu study oursuperb models
make you this year. We sell the i.lest erLTat
'? í??JP!?f? we
tion to contest and secure the cancel- own name plate at donbla onrirlces?
maw'W
u?Er
lauon or your II. E. No. 22390
e.C.y.íPDB,9vcLES. Wedonotrc-KUlarlhandle second hind
K.
Serial No. 06718, made Jan. 10, 1908,
for the lot 7; SE SWi, See. 6; Lot I
Cv ASTEB BBAKES,
NeJ NWJ, Section 7, Township 17 N
Redgethorn Peseiare-Pros- f
$ " 8 o Range 20 Eost, N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest líe al
leges.that
.s.jiid Tranquilino Jara millo
V'U
.iiivtf rw imRQOVQE, ONLY
has wholly abandoned his II. E. that
he has wholly failed to comply with
the law under which he s seeking
...
M
A
title;that he has failed to resida upon,
' r..i?
win noi lei th air out.
A hundred
thousand pairs sold last year.
cultivate or improve the same; that
the above mentioned defects exist and
is ijvciy aim easy
riding', very durable and
lined Inside wlti
& SÜCfilal mm
r,t
1.
.rktnk
have
.
,
existed for more than threa years
u
vi
i nuiuuuvrut'.
comes porous jand
up small
which closes
past,
last
and up to the date hereof
no Üinrfl
- v tVinn
kUUll nUll VII
14, 1914.)
(March
i, i n. a uy dc i
1
You are, therefore, further notified
to prevent rim cutting. This
but for advertising purposes wo
?i
that
the said allegations will be taken
will
any
B
tire
outlast
other
oi .80 per pair."M?1 xactory price to tne riüer oí only
make-SQAll orders shipped same dav letter u
ELASTIC and by this office as having been
confessed
receiveq. we Will shiD C. O.D. on urmmval. V,
.
notneed tnnnv iont. until mn cAaujiiio mm jiuu
by you, and your said entry will be
mem strictly as representea.
v will Jiñm . ..fc j"
Cnt (,therílb.y m,akinfir the prico 4'53 Per
you send
canceled thereunder without your furCASH wnFavBrS0!
OR!tER
advertisement. You run no risk
an7ZJd?r as the tlres may
no? ther right to be
returned at OUR expense if for anv
heard therein, either
reliable and money sent tou 1b aewife as In aCk. I?yo oidor
rePtly
Z6.d thttt
they wlU wlúe u1'. run taster, wear better,
look finer
office
and
before
this
or on appeal, if you
I b?(?ToCT fto
or,WB wD at
Prlí- W5 kDOW tUat you Vl" te well pla!d that when yoa
t
once,
ordorat
5
hence
trll
this
remarkable
í?r?ff
ottor.
to
fail
iile
IB? VA
in this office within twenty-day"J
tires on approval and trial at the special Intro' tctory
f! rrrí- ""'"re-Proo- f
BbovmTrJL
after
the FOURTH publication
Trice
Catalogue
T',re. Bn1 Bl!ndrxy
which describes and quotes all manes auu
?T
kinds of tíeH and f, Mmíf(f
sundries at about balf the uburI prices.
'
of
this
as shown below, your
notice,
today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING
bicycle or a pair
ilOT WAST buttlwrlt,eUBP'tal
anyone until you know the new and womlri,.i.,m. a
7T-answer, under oath, specifically meetiicosisoniy a postal to learn evervthine. Writn It NOW.
ing and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within
that time to file in this office duo proof
that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail. If
this service is made by the delivery of
a copy of your answer to the contest-cn- t
in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his receipt
of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the persop
by whom the delivery was made stating when and where the copy was delivered: if made by registered mail.
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postoffice to which it was mailed.
and this affidavit must be accompa
nied by the postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
You should state in your answer
they name of the. postoffice to which
you desire future notices to be sent to
NO M CMS
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Flo.vd Ogden arrived ; Tuesday
from Topeka, Kansas, for a vacation visit with his parencs, Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Ogden and the
rest of the family here- He has
all the appearances of a "City
Chapv when he comes on these
visits hut we send him away
ned and sunburned as the rest of
ai s on his return to the city.
.

II

l i

.w-

old home.- -

We

lillTSMlTfl

RIDER

Earnest Anderson came down
from DaWson last week and will
assist his father and brothers
through harvest. He has been
driving an electric hauling engine
at the mines.
Mrs, C. A. Armour returned
home Saturday and has been in-- .
disposed since her arrival. Her
neice, Miss Clyde Dyer, is with

her.
Julius Apple got a ride on a
Motor Cyole to Springer Sunday
evening returning later in an
automobile. Julius will have to
buy a car ere long he is developing a case of the "Bug".
A. P. Duncan, former Hotel
man, came in Tuesday from Miles
City Montana and went out to his
ranch for a day or two to be at
home again He will go to the

Dr. Gibbs was called to Cabeza
Tuesday, to attend to the case of
a railroad man who was seriously
sick. He found the case so serious that he was obliged to take
the patient on to the hospital at
Tucumcari and returned on the
Polly Wednesday.
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We have a finé assort-meet of Garden and Field S
Seeds. Yellow Dent and!

iexican Seed, Corn, Milo
fa
aize, Feterita, Kaffir 11
Com, etc.
i

Be

lesa raised 1
B( a c k A m b e r
J
fCaee Seed, $3.50
S

you.

Paz Valverde, Register.
Date of 1st publication, May. 16, 1914
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Sick Headache.'
Mrs, A, L. Luckie, East Rochester,
N. Y, was a victim of sick headache
and despondency, caused by a badly

weakened "and debilitated condition
of her stomach, when she began taking Chamberlain's Tablets Sha says
"I found them pleasant to take, also
mild and effective. In a few weeks'
time I was restored to my former
good health."
For Sale by nil

Mr. Pettinghe, of Wagon
Mound drove over to Roy in his
Ford Monday returning next
morning.
Paul Anderson is suffering
from some sort of rash which
broke out on his face recently.
It is quite troublesome.

'
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THAN AT FIRST
REPORTED.

THREE CHILDREN

AND

SERIOUSLY

'

INJURED AND A

WORKER

IS MISSING.

25 5 SAVED B YSTORSTAD

SWELTER IN HEAT WAVE
DISASTROUS

rvertjway

EMPRESS CARRIED MORE

PASSENGERS
WOMAN

f

STORM

ERN AND SOUTHERN

IN

WEST.

Tl-tan-
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N
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Hospers, la.', June 6. A cyclone
swooped down on Iowa farms. Th&
farmhouse of James Allen was bit, the
twister seriously injuring Mrs. Neth
and her three children. A farmhand
by the name of Sorenson is missing.
A Chicago & Northwestern passenger
train missed the cyclone by a few
minutes. It was stopped by wreckage
along the track. The storm followed
a day of intense heat and came up
suddenly.
Report 100 Houses Blown Down.
Tokio. A disastrous storm swept
over western and southern Japan.
Several

hundred

have

boats

been

wrecked and hundreds of people are
believed to have been drowned. The
steamer Mongolia rescued many seamen. A hundred houses in Nagasaki
have been blown down.
Nebraska Town Deluged.
Lincoln. Between the hours of 9
o'clock and midnight Lincoln had
what is believed to have been the

heaviest rainfall since early in July
six years ago, when several people
section
were drowned in the
of the city. There were no fatalities.
Lightning Wrecks Church.
Evansville, Ind. A thunderstorm
caused damage amounting to more
than $20,000. The rain was the first
in four weeks and greatly benefited
crops. The First Avenue Presbyterian
church was wrecked at a loss of
low-lyin- g

$10-00-

0.

Recorded in Kansas.
Kansas City, Mo Kansas, Oklahoma and western Missouri sweltered
Friday under the heat wave. Sedalia,
94
and St. Joseph
Mo., reported
93. In Kansas City the maximum
was 90. In Kansas, records for the
year were set at Manhattan with 97.
Black River on Rampage.
Neilsville, Wis. Fear of a repetition of the Black river falls disaster
of three years ago has alarmed residents of towns along the Black river,
which Friday night was a raging torrent. Reports of damage show that
several bridges have been washed
away, small buildings razed and dams
destroyed.
Heaviest damage was
thirty miles
Greenwood,
caused at
municipal
where
here,
the
of
north
light and power company's dam was
swept from its foundation and small
buildings wrecked. The water in the
streets is several feet deep.
Report Four Dead in Ohio Town.
Cleveland, O. Four known dead,
many injured, extremely heavy damage to growing crops and other property and , demoralized wire communication was the result of the heaviest
electric, wind and hail storm in northern Ohio in many years, according to
reports here. Early reports that the
town of Helena, Sandusky county,
was demolished by a tornado, were
discredited.
Ninety-fou- r
Degrees at St. Louis. '
St. Louis. There was no relief
for St. Louisans Friday from the heat
wave, the government thermometer
reaching a maximum, of 94. Several
prostrations were reported and the
school were closed
Ninety-seve-

n

...

requirement

Montreal, June 5. News that Lord
Mersey, who presided over the British
inquiry into the loss of life on the Titanic, is to be a member of the royal
commission appointed to investigate
the Empress of Ireland disaster, was
received here with satisfaction.
As Lord Mersey was president of
the Titanic court, it is assumed that
he will be similarly honored when the
royal commission meets. The Canadian members of the commission ar
Chief Justice Ezekiel.McLeod of New
Brunswick and Sir Adolph Routhier
of Quebec.
Another change has been made in
the number of dead. The latest figures, given out in an official statement by the Canadian Pacific Railway
Steamship Company, show" that 1,024
persons perished. The company has
learned that there were 1,476 persons
aboard the Empress instead of 1,387,
as heretofore stated, hence the increase in the death list. The total
saved is now given as 452.
Capt. Ove Lange, Montreal agent of
the Maritime Steamship Company,
owners of the Storstad, declared that
of the 450 persons who survived the
disaster, 350 were cared for on the
Storstad. Of these, 225 were rescued
by the crew of the Storstad, while
's
thirty others, rescued by the
men, were placed on the government steamship Eureka.
The lifeboats of the Empress of Ireland are credited with saving 125 and
bringing them on board the Storstad.
"The Storstad's small boats," Captain Lange says, "were loaded to the
limit of their capacity, and they
ceased their efforts only when there
were no more to be saved."
Government vessels have been assigned to patrol the St. Lawrence
river in search of any more of the Empress of Ireland's dead.
In sixty-nincounties and colonies
on Sunday memorial services will be
held by some 200,000 soldiers of the
Salvation Army in memory of the 138
members of the organization who perished when the Norwegian collier
Storstad collided with the Empress.
Salvation Army officers estimated
that more than 2,700,000 persons
would gather in the army's citadels
the world over to mourn.
Stor-stad-

e

Mrs. Dunlevy Among Dead.

vim vigor, re- -

treshment. wnolesomeness- .

o
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Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

it answers every beverage
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press of Ireland Disaster.

JAPAN

CAUSES HEAVY LOSS.

Lord Mersey, Who Presided Over
Inquiry, Member of Royal
Commission to Investigate Em- - '
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will salts fv you
.

Demand Ibe renuloe
by full name
Nlcknamei encourage
substitution.

The
What He Needed.
After Jack Sullivan, the fitness
who
charged that Becker was
"framed up" by the gamblers, left the
witness stand, it took him considerable time to cool off. Sullivan created
an uproar in court by defying everyone and giving his answers as he saw
fit. Some friends met him on the
street outside the court building.
"Jack," said one, "come over at
the corner and get something cool to
drink."
"Not me," he replied, wiping the
perspiration from his face. "If I
took a drink now in my condition I'd
crack a boiler. What I need is a two
or three days' snooze in somebody's
icehouse."
SCALY

PSORIASIS

ON LIMBS

'

Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Coca-Col- a

Concerning Clothes.
"These new fashions," said the severe woman, "are positively burlesques."
"They do seem rather in the nature of travesties on good form," replied Miss Cayenne.
"But wouldn't
you rather describe some of them as
"
mere
take-offs?-

The man who depends upon his pull
to get him into heaven had better begin to practise shoveling coal.

It

sometimes

takes

more

than

liquid glances to make a fellow solid
with a girl.

If a man has a habit of getting hot
under the collar he should quit wearing collars.

Troop H, 6th U. S. Cavalry, Camp
McCoy, Sparta, Wis. "I was troubled
with psoriasis for nearly two years.
Portions of my arms and limba were
affected mostly with it. It appeared
in scaly form, breaking out in very
small dots and gradually grew larger
and white Bcales formed when about
the size of an ordinary match-head- .
The looks of it was horrible, which
made it very unpleasant for me. It
itched a little at times.
"I tried several treatments which
cured me for a month, but it always
broke out again. One day a friend
saw the advertisement of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment in the paper and
I sent for a sample. They helped me,
so I purchased two more boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura
Soap and they completely cured me.
It took three months for Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment to complete my
cure." (Signed) Walter Mahony, Oct.
22, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointmentthroughout the world. Sample of
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
p.

SHOES

00
Mon'el?oof?.BO$3
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Ot 14.50
J.OO
Women's,
II
Misses, BoysXhlldrinn
SI.50 SI.78S2S2.80$3
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YCUCANSAVE MONEY

brweartnr tee
!. w. L. DookIu
BMMti Decaaae
for II yean I
bar guaranteed
vain
imi
lnc my nam

v

svi mi

by ha

a

one aiampea on

oi oerore tne anoes leave roe factory.

uio protect 70a against nign prices
lor interior mow. xneae are a tew reasons why I am the largest maker of
.do ana aa.uu anoes in ne worm.

a

Take no suDstitute

1A

WY

Mm

sold

each
post-

$1,006,279 INCREASE
in. the tale of the W. Z,.
Hougla shoes in 1913 over IBIS.
ne reason for tne enormous let'
create in the tale of the W. L.
Douglas shoes it because of their
extra value, excellent ttyle,eaty
long wear.
Jit ana
Ak your dealer to ihow yon t

of W. L. Douftlat thoee he I
for flOO, 82.50, SB.OO, S8.M. M OO and $460.
If the W.UDoufflee ehoei ere not for ule in
yoarrlolnlty, order direot from factory. Shoe,
tor every memoer or tne family at an price,,
poatanre tree, wrtta for maltratad, catalog
enowing now to oraer Dy mall.
W.IkDOVQLAS. 310 BpaxkStrwt,
Brockton, Uau.

Adv.

DAISY FLY KILLER 2? ."Ih;era, atall
flies. Neat, clean, orHow to Tell Mastoiditis.
namental, conrenlent
The necessity of detecting mastoidcheap.
La ata all
aeaaon. Mad ot
itis in its earliest stages was dwelt
can
taplll or tip
metal,
upon by several specialists at the reover: will not aoll or
iia
. I I
niara anrthlnr.
cent meeting of the New York State
Guaranteed effective.
Medical society. Delay means a fear- v.
All dealers or sent
i
ezpreaa paid for 11.00.
ful operation or death. Mastoiditis is HAROLD 80MER8, 160 Detalb Ato.. Brooklyn,
N. T.
íecognized by pressing the hard, ridgelike bone behind the ear. Tenderness
Of All the Books Yon Ever Read in Your Life
theré, especially if combined with a Read the Remarkable cony rtion.iayingi, etc, of
running ear, is an almost certain proof

Quebec The names of twenty-onAmerican passengers who were on the
Empress of Ireland Avhen she wen-down are contained in an official report sent by Gebhard Willrich, American consul here to the State DepartREV. "BILLY" SUNDAY
ment in Washington. Of these only c' mastoiditis. .
six were saved.
Lucidly Explained.
Intensely interesting; most popular book in
The names of the American surAmerica. Postpaid only 7$ canta. Agents wanted,
Say,
Mr.
Johnsing
Dormán,
Mr.
by
are:
consul
given
the
vivors
DIAMOND PUB'G. CO., Philadelphia, Penn.
Charles P. Clark, Detroit; Mr. and what am de meaning of dis here line
on de ticket whar it says "Not transMrs, Harry. Freeman, Milwaukee;
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
Df
iI CU
Miss Edith Bach, Rochester, Minn., ferable?"
I H br Cutttr' Blackleg Pills.
J
III
Mr.
means,
Dat
Dormán
priced, fresh, reliable preferred by
Bre'r
rWr. lx. Western
and Herman and Frieda Kruz, Sher.
stockmen because they
f
Johnsing, dat no gen'leman am admitteet where other vaccines fail.
burne, Minn.
jfBj
M
for
testimoníala.
booklet
and
Write
I W
The other names contained in the ted unlessen he come hisself.
pkge. Blackleg Pills $1.00
m
I
pkge.
Blackleg
Pilla 4.00
Vd
report are: Americans whose bodies
Use any Injector, hut Cutter's best.
The
superiority
of
products
to orer 15
is
due
Cutler
George
brought
here: Mrs.
have been
years of specializing in vaoolnel and serums only.
Wholly
Not
True.
Ind.;
unobtainable,
C. Richards,
Haute,
on
Cutter'a.
order
direct
Insist
If
Terre
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Berkeley, Caliloraij.
"Is he a true poet?"
Rudolph Bach, Rochester, Minn.; Mrs.
"I don't think so. His wife got a diWntaon E.Coleman.Wach-ington.D.F.' H. Dunlevy, Denver, and, Evan
Hikq-ePATENTS relexeaoea.Books free.
vorce from him."
,
Karalaske, Duluth, Minn.
st muUta.
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Business Cards

30C

Dr. S. Locke, D D.S.

Everbody Reads
Of

THE JOURNAL
Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
and Lots of it. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no political party.

Will be in ROY July 12th
to 19 th to do y our Dental work.

60 cts.

Dependable Work at Reasonable Prices.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.

C

v

Modern Equipmeut,

Largest

X-Ra-

y

Coil in N. M.

Graduate Nurses.

Drs. Noble & Doughty,
TUCUMCARI, : : N. M

THE ROY

BARBER SHOP
C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

0jCZD

HOE

MONTH

BY MAIL

Office with Dr. M. D. GIBBS.
D 110 CZD

A

Tucumcari Hospital

New Bath Room and
date Fixtures.

up-t- o

A modern Barber Shop.

Notice of Contest.

Notice for Sealed Bids

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
May, 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby given by the Board
M.
To
William
Adamson, of Celina,
of School Directors of Independent
School District Number 43, County of Texas, Contestee:
Youare hereby notified that Mary
Mora and state of New Mexico That
Bailey,
who gives' Roy, New Mexico,
pursuant to a resolution duly passed
e
as
her
address, did on May
by said School Board, Sealed Bids
1914,
16.
file
in this office her duly
will be received by the Secretary of
corroborated
application to contest
office
Spanish
the
of
said Board at the
secure
the
.and
cancellation of your
M.
American, at Roy, N.
at anytime
Entry,
Homestead
No. 23012, Serprior to Noon on the 15th day of June
0(272.
No.
ial
made
Feb. (5, 1908, for
1914 for the construction work upon a
10,
Twp. 2lN , Rng 27E
new School Building to be erected by the SEi, Sec.
NMP
as grounds for
Meridian,
and
said Board within aod for said school
her
she
alleges
contest
that William
district, said bids to be sealed and
N.
has
wholly
Adamson,
failed to
marked '"School Bids" and to remain
comply
law
he is
with
under
which
the
sealed until one oclock P. M. on the
seeking
wholly
aban
title; thathe has
15th day of June, 1914 when they will
failH.
doned
said
has
his
thathe
E.;
office
of the
be publicly opened at the
ed
im
upon,
or
to
cultivate
reside
n
Spanish-Americain Roy, N. M.
said
menprove
the
above
same;
the
that
at which time and place said construction work will be awarded to the low- tioned defects exist and have existed
than
Two years
last
est and best bidder who shall then and for more
up
past
to
and
the
hereof.
date
there enter into a written agreement
to perform said construction work in You are, therefore, further notified
a good and workmanlike manner and that the said allegations will be taken
according to the plans and specifica- by this office as having been confessed
tions and to furnish a sufficient bond by you, and your said entry will be
for the faithful execution and comple- canceled thereunder without your furto be heard therein, either
tion thereof. The right Í3 reserved to ther right
office or on appeal, if you
before
this
reject any or all bids.
fail to file in this office within twenty
Said building is to be constructed of days after the FOURTH publication of
of concrete blocks to be manufactur- this notice, as shown below your aned on the premises, the sand, gravel swer, under oath, specifically meeting
and water for their manufacture tobe and responding to these allegations
delivered on the building site by the of contest, or if you fail within that
said Board of Directors.
time to file in this office due proof that
Done this 27th day of May 1913,
you have served a copy of your anJ. L. Campbell Chairman
swer on the said contestant either in
?.. W. Boulware Clerk
person or by registered mail. If this
J. W, Johnson Director
service is made by the delivery of a
School District No. 43, Mora Co" N. M. copy of your answer to the contestant
in person, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's written
acknowledgment of his receipt of the
copy, showing the date of its receipt,
I will keep , my 4 Standard or the affidavit of the person by whom
stating when
Bred Trotting and Pacing the deliverythewas made
was
copy
and where
if
Stallions for service at the made by registered mail,delivered;
proof of
Frank Sheltren farm two such service must consist of the affof the person by whom the copy
miles northwest of Roy, N.M, idavit
was mailed stating when and the post-offiafter April 10, 1914.
to which it was mailed, and this
must be accompanied by the
affidavit
J.M.George.
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
e
name of the
the
which
Burbank Seed Potatoes 4c per you desire future notices to beto sent
to
Goodman you.
lb. in 100 lb. lots $3.7
Paz Val verde,
No Doubt About What He Meant
Register.
Bass "I suppose you think I'm a
Date of 1st publication May 30,1914
fool!" Cass "That's what troubles
" 2nd
June. 6, 1914.
jne.. If your supposition ia correct,
"
" 13,1914?
3rd
thereand
then you are a
"
"
4th
" 20,1914,
yet-w- ell,
fool;
and
a
fore you cannot be
" 5th
"
" 27, 1914,
you understand."

For Pleasant View Schoolhouse

TAKE THE
.
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$1.50 PER YEAR
We Do All Kinds of

OB WORK
SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,'
Programs,

Business Cards, Announcements,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks,

-

Notice

Weekly in Northeastern New Mexico

Book

and all Classes of Fancy
Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK

The

Spanish-America-

n

ROY, N. M.

A. L. Hanson,
Deputy State Game Warden
Hunting Licenses Executed
Everybody desiring to carry a gun for any purpose
must secure a Hunting License whether he hunts on
v
his own property or elsewhere.

F.

:

t

mind-reade- r,

post-offic-

..acor in Trinidad.
ia so cheap In Trinidad

,wiieaj

Does Friendship Do This?
thai
mowen,
"It may lie true for some natures, as
Leonardo said, that 'if you are alone
as coolies will cut the grass with
small sickle or knife at' a trifling coat you belong wholly to yourself; if you
have a companion, you belong only
half' to yourself;' but it is certainly
Gaily Reminder.
not so with me. With me friendship
No matter íiow the other marketl never divides; it multiplies. A friend
fluctuate, good, old, common, ever? always makes me more than I am, bet
day politeness Is dtill quoted at thl ter than I am, bigger than I am. W
same figures.
two make four, or fifteen, r forty."
American Magazine.

Labor

It does not pay to buy lawn

--

THE

OF

FINEST

LINGERIE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

caught to the cover under flat chiffon
roses. The fastening Is down the center back, made invisible by the use of
very small snappers under the flap.
The petticoat has Its upper portion
only of the crepe de chine, for the remainder of the length Is composed of
strips of lace and bands of net puffing.
The finishing ruflie is of net, and this
continues up the side slashing and is
topped by two chiffon roses.
Naturally these elaborate underthings are exorbitantly expensive in
the shops, but if one is at all handy at
sewing they are really quite simple to
make and can be turned out at little
expense. Anyway, it seems as if every
woman should treat herself to one, or
possibly two, of these lovely slips Just
to keep specially for her finest frocks,
for In these days of delicate lacy
fine lingerie is absolutely
necessary.
If the model I have sketched Beems
Just a little elaborate for your own
particular requirements It can readily
be copied in plainer materials and
made quite as attractive and effective.
But I really couldn't resist sketching
the very prettiest one to be seen in
one of these alluring little Viennese
white shops. Lillian E. Young, in the
Washington Star.

HOW

TO

USE ANTI - HOG - CHOLERA SERUM

.

UNDERTHINQ3 ARE OF DAINTIEST
POSSIBLE MAKE.

Delicate Combination Slip That May
Bo Made Up Either In Crepe de
Chine or Fine White Batiste
Easy to Copy.
Although underthlngs

are as

con- -'

Vlcuously negligible .as possible, they

receive more consideration than ever.
It Is important not only that each separate article shall Incorporate the
minimum of weight and bulklness, but
also that the lines of It shall be quite
perfect. Just now, when empire effects hold sway, similarly waist lines
of undergarments are raised, and, of

.

f

NEWEST VESTS AND COLLARS
Severe Little Fitments of Pique Give
Charming Effect to Almost Any
Kind of Costume.

The extreme value of the white linen
waistcoat front of pique has been
proved, especially when fitted with the
stiff outstanding pointed collar.
With 'navy blue gowns, black and
white check coats and skirts, in fact,
with all and every material, these
rather severe little fitments are indescribably attractive.
They look so
fresh and crisp, and are so easily renewed, although they are naturally a
little trying to brunettes.
Quite a number of black and white
and dark blue and white check coats
and skirts are specially ordered, and
one was planned so simply, and yet so
attractively, it certainly deserves description. The skirt was arranged with
some loose, shallow folds in the immediate center front, that seemed to
mysteriously melt away Into nothing
at the sides, the whole silhouette being kept very straight and slim. And
the coat was just a loose, vague little
affair, hip length, and closing with one
large barrel-shapecut jet button Just
at the waist, and bo revealing one of
d
vests and stiffened
the
collars.
,

d

above-describe-

l
Alluring Empire Slips Are Worn
der Lacy Frocks.

Un-

SMART FOOTWEAR

course, there Is no great amount of
fullness in petticoats to Interfere with
the "hang" of a skirt.
Every one knows the inconvenience
experienced In adjusting the regulaevetion corset cover to the low-cu- t
ning gown. Greatly preferable is a
model that consists merely of a
straight strip, with eyelets along the
top through which Is threaded a narrow tape of elastic. If the design of
the gown permits it,, bebe ribbon may
be tied over the shoulders and a satin
ribbon substituted for the elastic,
which will not then be required.
All sorts of pretty conceits are being shown in the fascinating specialty
shops in Vienna, in bodice and petticoat slips to wear under transparent
lacy dresses, and in themselves they
are so charmingly dainty that it would
seem a shame If they didn't show just
Like the fashionable frock of the
a little bit through the veiling of one's season, the smartest footwear shows a
gown.
combination of materials and a brightFor example, there Is this very ness of coloring that makes it unusualquaint and delicate combination slip ly attractive. In this colonial patent
of the sketch, which is made up either leather is combined with gray suede
in crepe de chine or finest white ba- in the slender long shape that prevails
d
tiste. The
bodice is ta- this year. Simulated straps cross the
ken in to a narrow shirred belt and Is tongue, and are held at one side with
topped by a narrow heading of itself, gray pearl buttons, In suggestion of
formed by running a fine elastic the fashionable buttoned effects in
tarough an inner stitching of the hem. boots and low shoes. With an afterThe shoulder straps and arm shields noon frock of black or gray, as well
are of fine net puffing and they are as in colors, here is a proper finish.
v

short-waiste-

í

(Prepared by the United States Depart- should be always covered except when
ment of Agriculture.)
At a recent conference of federal serum is being taken from
The serum is injected directly Into
and state officials in charge of
the
tissues on the inner side of tha
work the methods of applying
thigh
or. better, into the loose tissues
the cholera serum in practise were
between
the foreleg and the body. The
considered.
There are two methods.
Is
needle
Inserted into the skin perIn one the serum alone is used, propendicularly
to a depth of from one
ducing Immunity lasting from 30 to 90
1 inch, depending upon the size
to
half
days; in the other the virus of hog
cholera and the serum ar.e injected of the hog. Before the injection is
simultaneously that is, virus at one made the skin of the hog over the
point and serum at another. This lat- point selected for injection should be '
ter Is known as
"simultaneous thoroughly cleansed by washing with

it

hog-choler-

a

the

method" and will produce active or
lasting immunity. If the serum used
in this simultaneous treatment Is not
good, or if the mode, of application is
faulty, disease may be set up in the
treated herd. Por this reason it was
the general consensus of opinion at
the conference that the simultaneous
method should be used only by those
who have had special training, and it
was agreed that the ideal arrangement
would be to allow its use only by federal and state veterinary officers.
The serum-alontreatment, on the
other hand, may be given by anyone
without danger of causing hog cholera.
If the serum is good the farmer may
give it to his hogs without fear, provided it is administered in the proper
way. While it would no doubt be
best to have even the serum alone always administered by a skilled agent,
farmers may obtain good results if
proper care is used.
The farmer
should remember that the serum-alontreatment is very different from the
simultaneous treatment The following advice regarding the use of serum
Is offered for farmers who cannot obtain the services of a skilled agent:
All serum cannot be depended upon
and fanners are cautioned against putting implicit confidence in a serum
merely because It Is labeled
The serum must be prepared right in order to protect hogs.
Farmers should use every effort to get
a good reliable serum from the state
college or from a reliable dealer.
serum Is most effective when used as a preventive. It
will also cure a large number of hogs
In the early stages of the disease. It
is of much less value, however, for
hogs that are visibly sick. The farmer should make careful preparations
before beginning the Inoculation.
Hogs that are sick should be separated
from the well and marked so as to distinguish them. The pen or inclosure
where the injections are made should
be clean and free from dust.
The serum Is administered by injecting it deep under the skin with a
hypodermic syringe.
Before beginning the injection of a herd, care must
be taken to see that the syringes and
needle's are not only absolutely clean,
but that they have been previously
boiled in water for 10 or 15 minutes.
e

soap and water, and the surface then
scrubbed with some reliable disinfect
ant, such as compound solution of
cresol (U. S. P). This disinfectant
can be procured at drug stores, and
should be diluted before use by adding
one part of it to 30 parts of soft water.
Care should be used In estimating
the weight of hogs, because the amount
of serum required depends upon the
size of the hog injected.
The usual dose is commonly given
on the package in which the serum
comes. Be careful not to underesti-- .
mate. Overestimate rather than underestimate, and thereby be sure of
.

e

"Anti-Hog-Cholera- ."

Anti-hog-chole- ra
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First 8tages of Cholera.
The purpose of the boiling is, to kill
the germs that may be on the instruments.
Therefore, both needle and
syringe should be kept clean and not
allowed to become soiled during use,
as by being laid on a dirty plank,
dropped on the ground or touched with
dirty hands. It is a good idea to toread
a clean towel on the plank
table
where the work is being don. Before
using, the serum should be poured into some receptacle with a cover (as a
jelly glass with a tin top), both the
receptacle and cover having been- - sterilized by boiling in water before use.
The glass should be allowed to cool
before the serum is poured intodt, aijd.

Last Stages of Cholera.
giving an ample dose of serum. After
the injections are made, the hogs
should be turned into a clean yard,
free from mud holes and excessive
dust. The hogs should be kept In this
inclosure for several days at least
after the Injection, to enable the puncture wounds to heal thoroughly. They
should be given soft, easily digested
food.'
Every farmer should keep an accurate record of the injections he makes,
so that he will know what success has
attended the treatment He should
make a record of the number of hogs
that died from hog cholera before
treatment, the number sick and the
number apparently well at the time
of treatment, and he should later keep
a record of the number of sick and
.

well ones

that died following treat-

ment. Keeping these records may enable him to determine whether or not
the serum he used was good, and it
may show whether or not the work
was properly done. If any hogs develop abscesses at the point of injeo
tion, a note should be made of the
fact, keeping account of the number.
Abscesses indicate that the serum was
not right or that the work was not
properly done. (
Every farmer should make absolutely certain that no dirt or implement
Is brought from an infected hog lot into another hog lot. Hog cholera can
be carried in dirt on shoes, on wagon
wheels, or on the feet of dogs. It has'
been proved that a pen of hogs infected with hog cholera can. be kept
within 10 feet of a well herd without
communicating the disease, provided
no dirt or implement or other object
is moved from the former to the latter pen. If, however, the pen with the
uninfected hogs should be cleaned
with a hoe or shovel that has been
used in the infected pen, the well
herd would be almost certain to get
the disease. Dogs, crows, and buzzards can transport particles of flesh
from dead hogs and thus carry the'
disease.
.

Good Ventilation.
Keep the hover and brooding house
well' ventilated, guarding against
draughts of air striking the chicks,
even though it may be necessary to
keep the house at a trifle lower ten
peratnre,
.

.
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Ready Made Garments
Notice For Publication
We have just received an assortment of "Middy" Blouses for Department of the Interior,
girls; neat one piece dresses, al
U. S. Land Office at Clavton, N.ft
izes; Child's romper and kilt
May, 22, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Paul E,
suits.
Prices very reasonab
Floersheim Mercantile Co. Anderson, of Roy, N. M. who, on
X

Feb,

May 23, 1910, made HE
SerialNos. 010437 and 011397
10

All kinds of field and garden

seeds at Floersheims.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

1910,

.

forSE-NW;NE-S-

.and

SJ-N-

the SE, Sec. 24, Twp. 20 N,
Department of the Interior,
Range 26 E. N. M. P, Meridian has
Fred Mef fort, owner of The U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. hied notice'of intention to make
final
Palace Bar purchased a nearly
three year proof, to establish claim to
June 8 1914.
new Overland auto, from Mr. Notice is hereby given
that William the land above described, before F. H.
Beeth, train Master on this divi- M Bowman of Roy NM. who on Julv27 Fostc, U. S. Commissioner, at his
1907 May 11 1914
office at Roy, N. M. on the 6th day of
sion of the E-- and S-R.y.
made
HE
05207
1914
July
Addition
017872
is a swell turnout and Fred
for
mm
SE & NEJ Sec 17 Twd.20N. Rng 27 E
Claimant names as witnesses:
his already learned to drive like IS.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice Mrs. Martin Rhyne
J. L. Anderson
a veteran. We dont know what of ' intention
to make three vear J. W. Johnson
Frank Seidel,
decided Fred to get a car but he proof," to establish claim to the land
All of Roy, N. M.'
sure got a dandy and is getting above described, before U. S. Com.
Paz Valverde,
F. H. Foster, at his office, at Roy,
the good of it.
Roister.
JN. M., on the 20th day of July 1914
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice For Publication
John De Mutb, of Waterloo RWBoulware
Charles E Kidd
Department of the interior,
Iowa, left Saturday after a brief WMHill
9 F Williams
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
all of Roy, N M.
but pleasant visit with his sister,
May. 16, 1914,
Paz Valverde,
Mrs. Lee Wagner. He ordered
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Register
the S-- sent to him in future
H, Weatherill, of Mills, N. M, who,
on Feb. 24,1908 Aug.21,1912,made HE,
that he may Keep track of us and
Mid-Su- m23527 and Addiiional Serial No. 015131
show the people back east that
for the NWi.Sec, 20, and NE Sec. 27
civilization extends this far west.
Twp. 22 N. Range 25 E.
N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
C. V. Hall, one of the new com- Department of the Interior,
to make final three year proof, to es- ers at Mills who has located a U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M, tablish claim to the land above describ
June 5, 1914.
ed, before F. H. Foster, U. S, Comhomestead near that town has
is hereby given that Cristiano missioner
Notice
at his office at Roy, N. M.
.
joined the ranks of
readers Rigoni, of Mills, New Mexico, who on
on the 6th day of July, 1914.
and is getting ready to live on Mar, 11 1908 made HE.
No. 24014
Claimant names as witnesses.
EJ-S06549
Serial
No
his claim.
Sec. 9
for
Ed D. Lumbard
Michael S Berentz,
10, Twp.21 N, ling. 26 E.
'
Ora Deaton
George Cochrane
Cow lost;
Sii)all..red and N M P Meridian
of Mills,
has filed notice of intention
N. M.
vhite8 yvs. 61dprobably has to make final
five year proof, to estab
Paz Valverde, i
young calf branded SR and pT lish cláim to the land above
described,
Register,
Reward, S. R. Cro'use Roy N.M. before W. H. Willcox U .CommisNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
sioner at his office at Roy N. M. on
InLost;- an ice cream Feezeron the 20th day of July, 1914.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses;
road north of town, Leave atthis
U S Land Office, Clayton, N M
Trunk
Wahrhausen
Clark R Rush
office or with S. R. Crouse.
May 16 1914,
of jills N, M.
Notice is hereby given that John
Silas Fuller was down from Leandro Archuleta Barney Rigoni Bonomo, of Roy, N M, who, on Sept.
of Roy N. M.
10 1908, Sept. 27, 1910 made
Mills Monday to apply for Final
Home
Paz
Valverde
stead
01146
entry
&
Add'l
No. 012170
Proof on his claim.
Register. for SWi Section 8, and NWJ Sec. 17
Twp 21 N Range 26 E,N M P Meridian
P. A, Powel writes us again
has filed notice of intention to make
from Lewisville Ark. to get that
Cutting of Timber on
Three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to
S-to him We are trying todo
Notice for Publication
land
above
the
described before F H
Homesteads
it but the mails seem to lose it.
Foster, U S Commissioner at his of
fice in Roy N M on the
6th day of Department of the Interior,
Adolfo Montoya was in town Under the Act of congress of June 3 July, 1914.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
1878 and Mar. 3, 1891,
enMonday with members of his titled to procure not to Settlers are
Claimant names as witnesses
Apr. 17, 1914
exceed $50.00
Clayton
017736.
, family filing some of them on land worth of timber
W
L
Peiffer
John Messier
Stumpage value-- in
adjoining his ranch. ,
any one year, without the necessity Sam Fessler
Marv Fessler Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico has applied to
all of Roy,N M
of filing application therefor, though
select
under the provisions of the Act
Last week was such a busy one notice of intention to procure shonld
Paz
Valverde,
Register
of
June 20, 1910 and the acts supple
in the newspaper line thet we be filed in this ótfice, copies of forms
mentary and amendatory thereto the
missed several important news of such' notice ar supplied free by this
following
public lands to wit:
items which we have been fre- Where more than $50.00 worth of timNotice for Publication
409 Serial 017736
List
ber is "desired application should be
quently reminded of since. There made to
SEJ-SSW1-SE- J
Sec. 5,
this office.
7.
Sec.
is so much wdoing in this little
Department of Interior.
Theo N. Espe,
i
Sec. 8. T. 18 N. R. 26, E.
burg that it keeps us busy reU. S. Land Office at Clayton N. M
Chief of Santa Fe Field Division.
Section 34, Twp. 19 N.
June 5t 1914.
cording it and we cant always get
N.M
26E
P.M.
Range
Noticeis hereby given that Lizzie K.
it all
20
acres
Containing
Mitchell, of Roy, N.M. who on Juue
The purpose of this notice is to
24, 1910, made HE Ser. No 011404, for
Mrs. Emilia Lucero and Miss
all persons claiming the land
allow
Sw-NNW-SLots 2 3 and .4;
Josephine Pacheco started a resadversely
or desiring to show it to be
Si NWi and NWJ-SW- J
in
mineral
character, an opportunity
taurant last week in the little
Sec,5 Twp, 19N Rng 26E NM P. M.
objection
to such selection with
file
to
has filed notice of intention to make
stone building opposite the Bank.
Three Year Proof to establish claim to the local officers for the land district
They are meeting with remarkthe land above described, before F, H iri which the land is situated, to wit:
able success and are quite elated
Foster, U.S. Commissioner at Roy, at the land office aforesaid and to es
over the steady run of patronage
ablish their interests therein, or the
N. M. on the 20th day of July, 1914.
cha acter thereof.
mineral
they are receiving They serve
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paz Valverde.
fine meals and are striving to
C L Justice
Geo O cable
C 20
Register.
please their patrons. It is a rule
Fred Brown
Frank Roy
To be Dublishedi in the Spanish- in Roy to always help those who
AU of Roy, N. M.
American, published at Roy, N. M.
try to help themselves.
Paz Valverde,
(Copyright, by McClure Syndicate.)
'
Register.
,
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For That 4th
of July Suit See
our
nier Reduction
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liiev
are from $2,00
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than Regular
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SAYS NATIONAL GUARD IS WELL EQUIPPED

.

"The national guard," said Gen.
Alfred Leopold Mills, "has never been
better equipped or better trained or
better officered for service than it 1
today."
Which may be an Important factor in the present situation If the
states' militia should be called on for
action. General Milla' statement may
be taken as fairly representing the
situation. In the first place, General
IMills knows. He is the head of the
s Í
division of militia affairs at the war
department and as such would havo
charge of the transfer of the militia
to the service of the national government. In the second place, Mills
wouldn't say It If it were not true.
"
His specialty Is seeing and saying
the truth.
Mills Is the man who reformed
West Point. Before hla day there as
superintendent the cadets were treated like prisoners, fed upon theory and
clothed in uniforms that fitted like
the skin of a mushroom. If
cnarged an enemy, the sound of popping seams would have been heard above
the rattle of musketry. They knew a great deal about the
manner In which
Napoleon was whipped at Waterloo, but they
didn't know how Gerónimo used
to lie behind a rock in order to pot soldiers. Mills changed
all that

'

-

...
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WARNING TO TALESMEN.

WOULD, INDEED.

A Juror the other day appeared In
court and claimed exemption on the
ground of deafness. The Judge, in a
subdued tone of voice, interrogated
the deaf man.
"How long have you been deaf?"
"Two years."
The Judge, in a much less audible
tone: "How was your deafness
caused?"
Juror I caught a severe coíd.
Judge (In a voice reduced almost to
a whisper) Don't you think your deafness is cured?
Juror No, my lord.
"Oh, you will do very well, sir," replied his lordship, and everyone in
court laughed except the juror. London Evening Standard.

Caution.
He Dear, I'll love you forever.
This paper says that an IlliShe That would make It awkward
nois inventor's metal ladder fire esif I shouldn't love you that long.
cape, which can be unreeled from a
window as a person descends, is proA Short Cut
vided with guides to prevent it swayWhen that small slipper made of glass
ing dangerously from side to side.
Was worn by Clnderelle,
Greene To make it safer it might The dear girl did not cut her foot;
She merely cut a swell.
be provided with suitable handles, so
It could be promptly conveyed from
She Knew.
a lodger's room when he is considersay you want to marry
You
Father
ably behind in his weekly payments.
this yoüng man?
Daughter Yes, father.
TOO LIKE HER.
"But you've only met him twice,
you say."
"Yes, father."
"But you can't know anything about
a young man by only meeting him
twice."
"Oh, yes, father. I know he tangoes beautifully!"
i

JUSTICE JOSEPH

RUCKER
Justice

Redd

LAMAR
Joseph

Rucker

Lamar.

who was recently appointed mediator

at the Niagara Falls peace conference,

is accepted by all who come in

con-

tact with the Supreme court, or the
social life in Washington, as one of
the most delightful personalities on
the highest bench. President Taft
found him to be the most companionable of men when he was visiting in
Augusta, Lamar's home city. A story
soon started, and has not yet been
downed, that President Taft, who was
suspected of being anxious to form a
golf cabinet in Washington, matching
the "Tennis Cabinet" of a former era,
had known Lamar on the links in the
southern city. But the Justice denied
it, and, by way of making his assertion believed, capped it with the remark that he had never had a golf
stick in his hands In his life. It may
not be legal evidence, but it is strongly circumstantial,
that the justice
would not have called a golf club a
"stick" had he been a follower of St. Andrew. As a matter of fact, Lamar
has no recreations of this sort. He is one of those southern men who are
able to keep most warmly human,, without doing anything that is patently
human, such as golf, or being a baseball "fan." His only recreation is companionship with others, and scholarly pursuits. Of course, he was a Judge
down in Georgia, as all Lamars who follow the law must be; but he was not
on the bench when Taft offered him the nomination. Just then, as he says
himself, he was "specializing in general practise." Down South that phrase
means much, from important corporation practise to speaking a word in
police court for Aunt Mandy's "wuthless son," who may have got into a
scrape, "but he ain't mean no harm, Mas'r Joe."

SENATOR

LEWIS CALLS A HALT

"It Is not a high type of intelligence which mistakes civility for servility."
Thus Senator James Hamilton
Lewis of Illinois, bored and perhaps
made a little. Indignant by what appears to him in his less cheerful moments to be a persistent habit on the
part of undiscernlng persons to sum
up his extremely ' useful and varied
career in a few parrotlike comments
upon his dress and his appearance,
"My beard," said the senator, "if
i
W0
you will pardon my reference to an
intimate personal matter, has been
described as a 'remarkable work of
nature, as a hirsute forest bristling
with sparks of fire, and as an ambrosial chest protector. I have been
W.V.W.;
called the Aurora Borealis of Illinois,
Prodigy, the Man
the
Who Made Whiskers a Political Asset,
Political Expert
the
.&'-MIX Xv;V
Many a home has been built, many a
family thrives upon the steady and
apparently rising market value of Jests about my clothes and my manners.
"Now, my dear fellow," concluded the senator, "I am glad to contribute
to the prosperity of the country by having my superficial peculiarities furnish material for the struggling efforts of the budding geniuses of Journalism;
but I have done my share, and it Is time that our experimental literary citizens should turn their attention to the gentleman who, so the newspapers
tell us, has discovered a method of breeding blue pigs, or to the inventor of
the noiseless hammer."

A Young

Not Previously "Touched."
Borrowby Let's see, do I owe you
anything?
,
Bangs Not a cent, my boy. Are
you going around paying your little
Miss Tounggirl Why do you dislike debts?
these photographs? Don't they do you
Borrowby No; going around seejustice?
ing if I overlooked anybody. Lend ma
Miss Oldgirl Yes; entirely too five, till Saturday, will you?
much justice.
ONE GIRL TO ANOTHER.

;

V

3f

Pink-Whisker-

ed

Pink-Fringe- d

mmmjm

Gallant

Teacher Now, Jimmy, let me hear
you compare sweet
Jimmy Positive, sweet molases;
comparative, molases;
superlative,
lasses.
Teacher Stop, stop, Jimmy.
Jimmy Yes, mam; I dasn't go any
further, the girls might mob me.

'

I
I

Real Mean.
came to town at half-pa'Twas this bo early brought
wished those tarnel tags
But a sharp tag girl caught
st

six,
me
to miss.
me.

The Standard Bearer.
"I'm afraid our daughter is not going to make a very happy marriage,"
said Mr. Cumrox.
"Why not?" asked his wife. "She'B
worthy of the best of men."
"Yes. But she scares the really Industrious fellows away. Her idea of
a really able man is one who will sit
on the front step and wave a little flag
and holler, 'Votes for women!'"

Paradoxical Escape.
"The fugitive from the police did a
paradoxical thing when he hid himself
in the oíd well."
"How was that paradoxical?"
"Why, he Jumped into a hole to get
uru.ce ueurge saya i wtta maas W
out of one."
kiss.
Helen A diplomatic way of refer
ring
to your turned-unose, wasn't it?
Proposition.
Other Side of the
"A man ought to kiss his wife every
Paradoxical.
day."
Here Is a funny thing that
tro,
Tes," replied Mr. Meekton; "but
Now is the time ,to learn It;
suppose she's busy writing speeches
If you would keep a woman's lov
and doesn't want to be disturbed?"
Mv arm. you must return It
1

'
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Officers and Stockholders

Roy Telephone Company
J.J.

H, B. JONES. Pbbsidknt.
C, L. JUSTICE. Cashier,
. IGNACIO MAESTAS.
Dr. F. B.EVANS.
C E. McGINNIS. Attorney.
W. H. FUQUA.
Directors.

Taylor, Mgr.

Protection Our

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylcr and Springer,

Fundamental Principle

on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer

at same

,

time and save telegraphic delays.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.
Private Line
$3.00 per mo.

Local Residence
$1.50 'per mo.

Local Bustnes
$2.50 per m

MHIWlff''1"

Notice For Publication

loans on farms, orchard
lands, city resident or business
property, to buy, build, improve,
extend or refund mortgages or

Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land office at Clayton, N. M .
May 29 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Leslie M
Walker of Roy N. M. who, on
made HE No. 752593
July 5
Sa.No.013475for lots 5,6,11,12 andSWJ
Section Township 20 North,
Range 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make, ñnal
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described before F.H.
Foster U. S. Commissioner, at,
his office at Roy,N. M. on the 13 day
.

other securities, terms reasonCorable, special privileges.
respondence invited. Commonwealth Securities Loan Company
R 767 Gas & Electric Eildg., Den-er- ,
Colorado. 74') Henry Bldg..
eattle, Washington.

lll,

1

of

July,

1914.

6--
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Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N, M,
May 29 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Phidelia
Sears, for the heirs of Rufus Alonzo
Decceased of Mills , N. M.
Sears,
who, oh October 24, 1910 made HE.
435132 Serial No. 012313, fcr NEJ and
NWJSec'14 Twp 23 N. Range 26 E.
N-P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make final threeYear Proof to establish claim to the land aboye described
before F, II.. Foster. U.S. Commission
er at his office at Roy, N. M., on the
14th day of J.ily, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Abe Proctor
J C Spickert
Mrs, Nell Schlitz
Nate Tucker
6

7-- 4

All of Mills, N. M.
'
'
"y
Paz Valverde,
Register

Notice For Publication
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
May 29 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Phidelia
Sears, (Formerly Phidelia Sears Harrison) of Mills, N, M who on April
25, 1910 made HE 433632 Serial 011139
for SEt and SWJ, Sec 14, Township
23 North Range 26 E
notice
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
of intention to make final three year
proof, to establish, claim to the land
above described, before F H Foster,
U.S. Commissioner at his office at Roy
New Mexico on the 14 day of July,
1914.

Claimant names as witnesses,
Abe proctor
Nate Tucker

JC Spickert
Mrs.

Nell Schlitz

all of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,

Register.

Cash Reserves
In amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept invour vault and our assets are always convertible into cash with sufficient speed to double our patrons finan
cial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance
d
precludes any save
investments of our funds,
We know and feel the responsibility of the modern banker,
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the problems ahead of the American Banker. Every transaction is
considered from the standpoint of how much aid it will give
the cnstomer and how much strength it will add to the Bank.
gilt-edge-

Trust and
Savings Bank,
The

Koy
of

;

The Commissioner of the General
Land Office has. issued recent supplemental instructions in regard to
desert land entries, requiring all applicants at the time of filing their
desert land declaration to also file plans
describing in detail the source of
water supply, character of irrigation
works constructed, in course of construction, or proposed to be constructed, that is, reservoirs for storage,
canals, flumes' or other methods by
which water is to be conveyed to the
land; or if by diversion, the nature of
the flow of streams or springs,
whether perenially flowing or intermittent. It must be shown whether
the irrigation works are by an irrigation district, a corporation, an association or by the applicant himself. If
the works have not been constructed
a general statement as to the proposed plan, whether surveys and investigations have been made, and by whcm
to demonstrate the existance of a
sufficient water supply. If irrigation
is to be by artesian wells or pumping
from underground sourves, evidence
must be submitted as to the existence
of such water supply. In this connection a specified showing must be
made as to the elevation of the land,
character of the soil and to what point
upon the tract the ditch or lateral is
to be extended, The Map required to
be filed must be sufficiently definite to
show a practicable and feasible plan
for conducting water to the land to be

irrigated,

ROY

IB

THE HOME OF

Desert Claims

'
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Our claim to your confidence is based upon the staunchness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods
our special precautions to safeguard depositors and the character of every man who is officially connected with the bank.
This will be attested by anyoie who has studied carefully our
financial statements and watched us build the foundation of
'SAFETY FIRST" adding to our strength the good will of
our customers through sincere and helpful service.

The proposition of 6 per cent
Loans obtainable with special
privileges and on reasonable
terms to remove incumbrance
rom real estate; or to improve
and buy farm, orchard and city
property, may be had by addres
sing Dcp4;. R. E.1527Busch Bl'g.
Dallas, Texas

Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm, G. Johnson
J. L. Haye3
Hal Warner
Mrs. Minnie Hays
All of Roy, N.M.
Paz Valverde,
4
Register,
,
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Quality Groceries

Mea,

F0C6F v

Sells everything good to

eat. Our prices are
always right.
A Modern Meat Market
A Model Bakery

F. A. ROY, Manager.
R-o-

3C

3 Em

N. M.
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